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h her t rue precombrion Senior Jenny Holder s ows k 
se lf during homeco m ing wee . 



Off camera is a time away from 
books, classroom work, and the 
school's busy schedule . It is the 
setting of sporting events, plays, 
dances, parties, and all the crazy 
things we do while we ' re not 
"learning our lines" . It is when we 
rela x , have fun, and enjoy our
selves to the fullest . It ' s the time 
with our friends that's wild or quiet, 
big or small and just special. It's the 
spirit we have that comes shining 
through, bonding us close and 
making us a part of the St . Albert 
family . 

These are the moments we will 
loo k back on, talk about more 
than any other and cherish for a 
lifetime . Our imaginations let us 
run free and no limits are imposed 
as we dream, plan, and scheme for 
the past as well as the future . 

We will talk about the good, the 
bad, the fun, the hurts, the laugh
ter, the tears and all the daring 
stuff we pulled off camera . 

Bonnie Ficek 

Juniors Becky Fi cek and Tino De Chont shore some of their time 
together a t the " Soop" ga me . 

Colorful balloons fl y through the a ir at the proceedings of t he 
grand opening of the M o ll o f th e Bluffs . 
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Fired Up For 

Weekends 

Weekends are a time for students to break away from 
school and be with their friends. For junior Maureen 
O'Gara this is no exception. 

Maureen's weekend started with plan-making for the 
weekly Friday night football game. But no one can go to a 
game without proper nourishment, so a quick stop at the 
local Burger King became a necessity. 

Destination-football game, to cheer the victory-bound 
Falcons, and afterward a victory celebration at a popular 
pizza palace. Pizza is a must after all of that cheering! 

To keep things moving, the meeting was carried back to 
B. K. for more fries and more animated conversation with 
buddies. As hard as it is to believe, Taco Bell was the next 
stop! How can one person eat that much? "I like to hit all 
the restaurants," explained Maureen, "because someone 
always wants to eat, and because its fun to meet different 
people in each place . 

As fun as it was, however, it was time to head for the old 
homestead and call it a night. 

For many students, Saturday is the only day to catch a 
few extra "zzz' s", but there are those who have to work. 
Maureen's Saturday started at the comfortable hour of 
9 :30 a .m . with a bowl of cereal and her favorite cartoons 
before reporting to Bishops Cafeteria for a four-hour 
stint."Working is okay. It's a way to get money for my 
weekend activities," said Maureen . 

A short nap after work helped prepare her for another 
big week-end adventure . After a tough decision about 
what exactly to do, Maureen left with friends to the new 
Mall of the Bluffs prior to a short cruise around town to see 
what was happening. 

A stop at Taco Bell was the finale before heading back 
home for a good sleep. 

Sunday was busy. Up at 7 :30a .m. for breakfast with the 
family and go to work again . After work, an hour at church 
and home for dinner, and homework became the priority 
as the day wound down. 

Maureen's story is pretty typical of most students . 
Weekends are a time to look forward to, to enjoy with 
friends, to get a little sleep, and after all other options are 
e liminated, to hit the homework. Very little changes from 
weekend to weekend, or from year to year for that matter. 
The names may change, but the story is basically the 
same. Weekends are specia l. Not always spectacular, per
haps, but special nevertheless . 

By the way, "Isn't it Friday yet?" 

Dawn Rickard 
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The Wild Life 
A group of juniors wait on the football field for the players to come out. 



Left: Junior Maureen O'Gora spends a lazy Sunday night 
watching TV with her dog, Sam . 

Above: Freshman Megan Ryan hurries to put her books 
away to beat the Friday rush . 

Top: Seniors Matt Gier, Kevin McGinn, John O'Connor, 
Bill Smyth and Dan Poo le "get pumped" for the upcom
ing weekend. 

Junior Honk Stra ka spends his Saturdays working at a 
local sup ermarket . 
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Friends to Last a Lifetime 
"You mean so much to me
for you've been there 
through the good times and the bad, 
drying the tears and holdi~g back the loneliness
giving me a friendly shoulder to lean on 
and enough smiles to last a lifetime." 

The choice of your friends depends on who you are . Just 
take a look at the Peanuts Gang. In your friends you find 
security and a feeling of safety like Linus and his blanket . 
Senior Barb Osborne said "I feel closest to my friends when 
we're alone just talking about life, our dreams and what we 
want to do ." 

The retreat we had this year was a time when we all felt 
especially close to our friends, and where we could talk to 
them about our feelings. 

Friends have fun together and they can act like them
selves . 

Friends can cry together and they can let it all out . 
Friends acccept each other for what they are and can 

accept each others faults. Why else would Snoopy be 
friends with Woodstock? 

Snoopy is a stud and Woodstock is the ultimate nerd . 
Snoopy is athletic and can do everything, and Woodstock 
hasn't even passed his flying course . "If one of my friends is 
depressed, I'd try to cheer them up and let them know 
they're still my friend," said sophomore Tony Kruse . 

"Friends are the ones who are always there for you. 
Through the laughter and tears, a friend is there to give 
you support and make you smile. "I like being with my 
friends because they keep me company, and they're easy 
to talk to, and they show me the bright side of things when 
I'm feeling down." said Shari Hughes, freshman . 

Can you imagine not having anyone to pig out with a t 
the B.K . lounge, or not having anyone to go shopping with, 
or going to open gym by yourself? 

"My fr iends are so important to me . When I look back 
aft er high school, I'll always remember the fun we had ." 
said junior Beth Quigley. 

Jacqui Slater 
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Seniors Troy Holmberg, Ken Fox, Lorry Ratiga n Al' · M C M 
Daly 0 d J I' G bbl , 1c10 c oy, oureen 

. n u ie u es get together to ploy a stimu la ting ga m e of Trivial 
Pursuit. 

Junio rs Chad McDermott, Matt Buchanon, Chuck Thorn a nd Senio r Dove 
Koehler discuss weekend plans. 



Steadies Ron Marsha ll and Do nna 
Roane toke time out to chat at their 
lockers ofter school. 

Buddies Andy Berner and Aaron 
Wo lter shore a fun moment as 
they wa lk down the hall . 

Freshmen Jenny Kruse, Megan 
Ryon and Michelle Auen pose for 
the camera between classes. 
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These nutty nine senior " men" get the crowd rolling ot th e winter sports pep 

rally. 

Spirit a t SA is shown in the support of a buddy . Chuck Th orn congratulates 
Jean Si llik fo r another Cross Country victory . 

Sean Davis and "Nordic Adventure r" Pat Thompson show spirit du ring 
Homecoming Week as they discuss Da vis' de luxe attire . 
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Spirit Soars on the Hill 

A feis ty SA crowd looks on as the football team flounders past AL for a 7-0 "Fish Bowl" win . 

The sta tue o f St . Al shows his "wild side" with headband and earring during Homecoming Wee k. 

Students at St. Albert have always 
been known for their enthusiasm and 
spirit at athletic functions, intra- school 
activites such as homecoming week, 
and other activities in the school. This 
past year on the hill was one filled with 
spirit of competitiveness, as well as spirit 
of togetherness. 

The week of the SA vs . AL football 
game was a prime example of both . The 
game was designated as the "Fish 
Bowl" by coach Marshall Scichilone, 
and the fans carried out the idea with 
such spirited chants as "Let's go fish" 
and "Fish Power." 

Another example of sharing a togeth
erness in each other was in the perfor
mance given by the Strategic Air Com
mand Army Band "Nightwing" . Mem
bers of the student body danced to the 
rock and roll tunes that th e band 
played. 

On the last day of the all-school re-
treat in September, members of all 
classes came to the microphone to 
share their feelings about the retreat 
and how we should carry the together
ness idea out. In the spirit of the event, 
many of us pledged to work to keep this 
special spirit going a nd to find ways to 
remind everyone just what was accom
plished at this event. 

In the many types of act ivities- stu
dents pa rticipated in, there a lways was 
a spirit of closeness and unity. Kate 
Witte's volleyball squad displayed the 
true essence of team unity . Throughout 
the season the team stayed together 
through the good games and the trying 
times. Senior Kris White said, "When we 
were down we came together and 
played as a team . Coach Witte helped 
too , just by being a friend after a bad 
game ." 

Perhaps the smallness of our school 
was a contributing factor to the spirit of 
St. Albert High School during the 1986-
87 year . Thus, when we belted out the 
old stand-by "WE'VE GOT SPIRIT YES 
WE DO!", the saying held a lot of truth. 
We showed the city, the community, 
and each o ther that throughout it all, we 
had spirit , and we LOVED IT! 

Dan Simon Student Life / l l 



Messing With 

' 
Make Up! 

Why do girls insist on wearing makeup? Some say that 
makeup enhances their beauty, while others say it dis
guises their faults. Whatever the reason, one must still 
wonder why . After much thought, I decided to give 
makeup a try. 

With the help of a friend, I made myself up with base, 
blush, eyeshadow, eyeliner, lipstick, and the like, and I was 
set for a night on the town with the girls . Well, not quite 
ready . I decided that I had better have a warm-up first, so I 
was off to the Crossroads for an afternoon of shopping. 
My excitement was growing as we drove down Dodge 
Street, but as we entered the parking lot, I was quickly 
losing my nerve and had second thoughts . 

I sat in the car hiding my face for about 15 minutes and 
decided to go for it . What did I have to lose but my honor 
and integrity? (and my reputation as a straight shooter). 
Perhaps I was a bit paranoid, but I felt that everyone was 
talking about me. I remember asking myself why I was 
doing this, and just exactly where I should draw the line on 
my dedicatoin to the journalism staff (If my grade depend
ed on it, I doubt that I would have done the same thing for 
my Chemistry class). 

I walked into the mall with my head down, trying not to 
make eye contact with anyone and praying that I didn't see 
anybody I knew. As time passed though, I started to loosen 
up and play my role to the fullest . Funny though, I wasn't 
asked out on any dates . So the question remains, why do 
girls wear makeup? Senior Ann Leber said, " I wear ma
keup to make myself look better and cover up big ugly 
zits ." Sally Eberhard, also a senior, seemed to agree. " If I 
walked around this school without any makeup on, I 
wouldn't be recognized as part of the human race." 

Do girls feel comfortable in public without makeup? Or 
do they feel "incomplete" if they don't wear it? I asked 
Donna Roane this question, and then asked her why she 
doesn't wear makeup . "I've never really felt the need to. I 
did wear it for prom though, and that's the only time I ever 
have . I only wore a little bit and you could hardly tell that I 
had any on." 

For the most part, the girls that I spoke to said that they 
did feel uncomfortable without it . That's where guys have 
the upper hand. We don't have to really worry about how 
" corra l pink", or "mauve" lipstick looks on us . (I wore 
mauve, and I don't think it really brought out the fullness 
of my lips). I rea lize that my little escapade isn't a va lid 
source of letting me know why girls wear makeup, but 
maybe Wendy Burg stated it best for a majority of the girls. 
" I'm too sca ry looking if I don't wear makeup!" 

Chris Slater 
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Senior Deb Rawlings before {top) and ft h " ,, a er er make-over . 

Opposite : Seniors Ann Leber and Jenn H " ,, . . 
restroom d · th . 07 Y o lder ploy with makeup 1n the 

unng e1r study hall. 



Top: Can you te ll the difference? 
Junior Tracy Morris is wearing 
makeup a n d se ni o r D o n na 
Roane is without. 

M ime Jerry Gardner displays his 
white face makeup . 

The " eyes" have it (a lot of make 

up, that is!) 
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The Ratigans, Mike, Larry, and Brian, spend a rare quiet evening at 
home together. 

Parents work diligently to prepa re break fast for the hungry senio rs 
afte r Senior Ring Moss. 

Barbara Osborne and her mother, Bernie , take time out to pose for 
a quick snapshot before th e homecoming footba ll game. 

Ryan Blancha rd sits on cousins', David and Jim Hawk 's laps while 
Aunt Jeannie (Hawk) looks on. 
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Parents-Positive Support 

Mrs Arno ld, Mrs . O'Connor, and Mrs . Thompson show their displeasure at ha ving their picture 
take n a t the Opening School Mass . 

An important part of student life is 
often overlooked because it is so ob
vious and also because we take it for 
granted. It is the support of our fam
ilies, and in particular, our parents. 

Parents not only played an impor
tant role at home, but also at school. 
They suported and advised us in 
school, taking an active interest in 
our everyday decisions . They be
came involved in curriculum, too, 
whether it was attending a school 
conference, assisting with our home
work, or typing those last minute re
ports. They were always there for us . 

Parents also involved themselves 
with the lighter and more enjoyable 
part of school. They organized post 
prom parties, an auction fund raise,r 
and acted as chauffers to transport 
students to seminars and athletic 
events. 

As expected, parents we re our 
number one fans . There were always 
those special parents, that no matter 
what their busy schedules were, they 
would travel several miles to see their 
all- star in action . It was not uncom
mon on a cold, wintry Friday night to 
see several St. Albert parents hud
dled under blankets and umbrellas 
expressing their enthusiam for their 
offspring as well as the rest of the 
team . 

Senior, Donald Jabro said , "I think 
it gives you a boost to know that your 
parents are up in the stands. It helps 
to know they will root yo u on through 
the good times and the bad." 

Parents have the greatest influ
ence on our li ves . They sha re our de
feats and sorrows, and celebrate our 
victories. 

St . Albert parents not only provide 
their children with a great Catholic 
education but instill in their children 
the will to succeed . 

Alicia McCoy 
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Dream Dances Need 

Dress Rehearsal 
Cinderella, while dancing around in 

her rags, dreamed of her prince and the 
night of the ball. She danced and 
dreamed for days and days, but her 
plans were almost hamp·ered by her 
wicked stepmother and sisters . 

Her fairy godmother stepped in and 
saved the day, however, and sent her 
off to the dance of her dreams, dressed 
in finery fit for a princess . 

All eyes turned toward Cinderella as 
she walked into the palace with her 
beautiful ballroom gown and glass slip
pers . Immediately, a gallant prince met 
her gaze, and swept her off her feet. 
They danced the night away until her 
curfew called, and then her night was at 
an end. 

Of course, St. Albert dances are not 
as extravagant as a ballroom dance 
(with the exception of prom), but we do 
prepare for our dances in a similar way. 
We all try on our new outfits and stand 
before the mirror many times before the 
big night, imagining how we will look . 

Girls may try a new hairstyle or a new 
way to do make-up . Guys might try a 
new cologne. We make plans for a spe
cial place to eat, and who we'll go with, 
and what we will do afterward . 

So in our own ways, we "dream" of 
the dance . 

The night of the dance comes, and 
we prepare to go . With our new outfits 
and careful way of getting ready on spe
cial occasions, we definitely look our 
best. We head to dinner and the dance . 
Afterward we party . The fun only has to 
end when we are too tired to do any 
more, there's nothing else to do, or as in 
Cinderella's case, we have a curfew. 

Although most of us won't live hap
pily ever afte r because of one dance 
we will have a "ball", and we will trea~ 
sure memories that will last forever . 

Bonnie Ficek 
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Freshmen Je remy Pe try and Amy Murra y enjoy the ir first homecoming dan ce . (Picture by Bob 
Pyles) 



Jan Koenig and her date take a break from the action during Prom night festivities . 

Christmas was a perfect time to hove a dance and get 
together before school was out for break. 

Stuart Edlebrock and Jon Larsen spar around at the Cu
pid dance in February. 
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Gina Tolliver '88, Maureen O'Gara '88, Ann Leber '87, Karen Biruising '88, Ann 
Peterson '87, Mark Root '88, and John O'Conner take a break during their game o f 
Cowboys and Indians . 

Cindy Petratis '88 smiles at the camera during the ca r cram at the pep rally . 

Madam Butterfly-Theresa Burkey '87, takes a short snooze. 

Michelle Blizzard plays it cool during the week's festivities. 
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Homecoming '86 

Show 'Em Your Stuff! 

Junior Tim Shea shows off his creat ivit y to classmate Doug Struyk . 

The excitement level was building 
and reached an unbelievable height 
as the long-awaited week began ... 

Students experienced various 
thoughts and emotions prior to the 
1986-87 Homecoming event. 

Some worried about what to wear 
for class pictures while others were 
concentrating on finding a date for 
the dance. Additional students were 
diligently rummaging through closets 
and boxes in preparation for the 
homecoming activitiets. 

On Monday, the majority of the 
student body charmed the camera 
with their bright smiles while the sen
ior class showed off their school pride 
and spirit by dressing in green and 
gold . 

The halls swarmed with sauntering 
cowboys and whooping Indians on 
Tuesday, Cowboys and Indians Da y. 

Wednesday marked the t raditional 
Toga Day as students sampled old 
Roman life by swaddling themselves 
in sheets . 

Classmates demonstrated their 
creativity on Thursday by dressing in 
frenzied costumes ranging from hag
gard waitresses to hideous wretches 
for Wild and Crazy Day. 

The weekly activities concluded on 
Friday with the student body decked 
out in their fines t for the annual 
home coming mass . 

Thursday evening during the pep 
rally, the homecoming court was an
nounced . Barbara Osb orn e was 
crowned queen, and her court was 
Bonnie Ficek, Jennifer Holder, Steph
anie Keefe, Melanie Miller and Penny 
Rameriz . King Mike Masker was at
tended by his court, Chris Fischer, Ke
vin McGinn, John O'Connor, Dan 
Poole and Larry Ratigan . 

The SA spirit and enthusiasm pro
duced during the course of the week 
resulted in a victorious success. 

Junior Dawn Rickard said, "Home
coming this year possessed more pep 
and vigor than I' ve ever seen befo re . 
The entire school had a terrific time 
together." 

Tina DeChant Student Life / 19 



Homecoming Dance 

A Night To Remember 

. 1 986 a s in previous 
Homecoming , . f II 

Id 0 special meaning or 0 

years, he . lved in the festivities 
who were invo . . 

d . ·t that surrounded the act1v1-an spin 
. f Homecoming Week. 

t ies o D t pped 
The Ho mecoming once ? 

-off the week with music supplied ~y 
THE COUSINS. They not only de.liv
ered foot stomping and toe tapp1~g 

b t we watched our favorite 
tunes, u th "Big Screen." 
rock groups on e 
Senior Barbara Osborne thought the 

. dded a lot to the dance 
big screen a d , 

" It gave students who on t 
because, 1 t d 
like to dance something e se ~ o 
besides watching othe r people. 

Pictures were ta ken by Bob Pyles, 
who used an o riginal backgro~nd of 
bales of straw and pumpkins with cre
ative and colorful expressions etched 

on the ir faces . 
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The majority of students who a t
tended the dance had a great t ime . 
Most e xpressed a prefe rence for 
dances that were held in the gym, 
however, because it was less crowd
ed and didn't get as hot as dances 
he ld in the cafet eria . Barb a dded, "I 
also liked dances in the gym better 
because they seemed more like a 
special occasion." 

Not all was posit ive a t the da nce 
however, a s most stude nts we r~ 
aware that a few friends were not al
lowed to attend because they were 
on probatio n. One such teen was a d
mitted to the dance, but was late r 
" discovered," and asked to leave . 
His date was left feeling abandoned 
a nd in tears . 

Also, because the handbook rules 
state that once students leave the 

dance they are not permitte d to re
t urn, a photographer for t he year
book was denied entry because he 
left to get film. His date also fe lt lik e 
she got dressed u p for nothing . That 
story had a happy ending, thou gh , as 
the cre ative photographer a nd his 
date simply turned on their " boom 
box," placed it on top of his ca r, a nd 
danced on the s idewalk outside the 
dance . 

Most of those a ttending, however, 
had a great time, and Homecoming 
'86 will ho ld m any m emories, espe
cially fo r the graduating seniors who 
will be re turning ne xt yea r as alumni 
to reminisce . 

The resa Burke y 



A ndrea Scichila n e, Michelle Auen and Carrie Miller 
dance for the photographer during Homecoming '86 . 

Tim Minor claps a long with the music as he watches 
dan ce rs around him . 

Dancers crowd around each o ther as the y "get down " t o the music of THE COUS
INS . 

Leland Fox and his dote Amy Christensen enjoy talkin g while they dance the night 
away. 
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The fun of the holiday season is captured by dance-goers. 

Dan Murray keeps warm by dancing close with his date . 

Mike Gillett shows his dancing expertise as he performs a dip with Sheila 
Behrendsen . 
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Final get-together before break . .. 

A Christmas Dance 

J · H Id · h · h"ile Aaron waiter gets into the music . enn1 o er en1oys t e music, w 

Brian O'Co nner and Jason Smith check out the scene. 

On december 20th, the time came 
around to the high school annual 
Christmas dance . Sponsored by the 
freshman class, with Konnie Weig
man in the sleigh pulling the reigns, it 
was held in the festively decorated 
cafeteria . 

Decorating the cafeteria started 
Friday after school and was finishing 
Saturday afternoon. 

Again, the "dress casual code" 
was issued and was accepted pleas
antly by the students, who were all 
clad in warm sweaters or similar at
tire . 

Though the dance floor was empty 
most of the night, when the clock 
struck between ten and ten-thirty, 
people began co.ming out of the cold, 
and the place started to heat up . 
"When everybody started coming 
in," said freshman Carrie Miller, "it 
was fun." 

So the dance proved to be a good, 
fun, final get-together for the stu
dents before they went off on Christ
mas break. 

Jeff Howard 
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Cupid Dance Scores a Hit 
Cupid's arrow may have gone astray 

this year and missed his mark causing a 
decline in the number of couples taking 
advantage of a romantic evening at the 
Va lentine Dance. On February 6, 1987, 
balloons, streamers and a big paper 
heart greeted the dance-goers as they 
entered the cafeteria . 

Junior Cindy Persinger said, "The Val
entine Da nce was the most fun I've had 
at a school dance. Eve ryone seemed to 
be having a lot of fun too . ff 

While wai t ing to get their special 
evening captured on film, the young la
dies slipped into the bathroom while 
their ~ates weren't looking, and came 
out with perfect hair and a fresh coat of 
lipstick . 

The dancers looked a little less than 
perfect after entering the hot steaming 

cafe teria , primpin g was forgotten as 
they da nced to thei r fa vorite tunes by 
Bon Jovi, and the Ba ngles . 

Ka thy Beckma n said, " I enjoyed see
ing the kids dance, a nd I liked being with 
them . Being in the position as chaper
o ne is uncomforta ble a t t imes but I en-
joyed it . ff ' 

The night was a success a ccording to 
students a lso . "Except for the fact that 
my date was a dud, I had a great time " 
said junior Nancy McPartla nd . ' 

Junior Chuck Thorn summed it all up 
when he said, "Even though there wer
en't that many people at the dance 1 

had a good time, anywa y. I thought ~Y 
attendance helped everyone e lse ha Yle 
a good time . ff 

Jacqui Slater 



v~i... cei.~t be 
~e.r-;o ... ~ 

I 

Doug Rew ond Theresa Fischer share a tender moment together. 

Chris Hanafan screams in excitement as Dan Poole looks for his 
date . 

Sean Standard and Jennifer Thompson enjoy their first Valentine's 
Dance. 
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Ken Fox and Maureen Wickham find refreshments at the punch bowl. 

Becky Ficek and Christian Jones take a brea k from dancing to rest their 
tired feet . 

Dawn Zimmerman and her date, Bill, get down to the music of BETTY 

AND DUPREE. 
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1987 Prom was ... 

More Than a Feeling 

King Dan Poole and Queen Ann Leber dance together as they reign over 
the festivities . 

Coup les dance the night away. 

Stuart Edelbrock and Ginny Vriclynck look suave standing near the gaze
bo . 

The gym was magically transformed into a castle-court
yard . lee blue, royal blue, and silver streamers concealed 
the ceiling. Water trickled from a fountain . Mints and 
punch were beautifully arranged for the guests. All of this 
hard work and dedication made the 1987 Prom a success . 

Crimson, silver, and blue were the colors chosen by the 
junior class to decorate the theme of the Junior /Senior 
Prom, MORE THAN A FEELING. The band, BETTY AND 
DUPREE was on hand for the occasion. Tickets were sold 
prior to the dance . 

The festivities began at 9:00 p.m. and concluded at 
12:00 Midnight. Coronation began at 10:30 with Dan 
Poole and Ann Leber crowned King and Queen. The Prom 
Court consisted of seniors Dave Koehler, John O'Conner, 
Stephanie Keefe, and Barb Osborne. The juniors on court 
were Cindy Petratis, Connie Ravlin, Amy Tobias, Sean Da
vis, Chris Hanafan, and Doug Rew. 

For the post-prom festivities, Roller Rena was rented 
from 12:30 a .m. to 2:00 a .m. for those who wanted to 
attend . Karen Birusingh said, "Roller skating was a good 
opportunity to get together with all of your friends and 
have a lot of fun ." 

From skating, the students went to St . Peters Church to 
engage in a night of intense gambling at Casino night. 
VCR's, t .v.'s, a radio, and money were given to the lucky 
persons whose names were drawn. The night wound down 
with mass held at 5:30 a .m. 

Andy Berner reflected the opinion of many others, "I felt 
Prom went exceptionally well-the decor was wonderful 
and everyone was well-mannered. All in all I think everyone 
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had a night to remem er. 

Tina DeChant and Joelle Corbaley 
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Learning Your Lin~s 

On The Set 

Senior /' nn Thomp«m creot s a "master-piece" o n her 
silk screen 



What good ore clubs and organizations, and what 
do we hove to soy about them? Are we bored with 
them? How much do they really mean to us? For that 
matter, what do we really know about them? 

Notional Honor Society, for example, is an honor 
and a good reference for colleges. But, other than the 
induction ceremony, when else did we hear about the 
organization? And how about the newly formed Non
Users group? Did the group benefit its members? 

• A lot of what went on in these clubs and organza
tions went on behind scenes, and that information 
was worth looking into . 

Each club or organization had a purpose of its own, 
and attempted to become involved in activities wor
thy of recognition . The newly formed drama club and 
its trips to different performances around the area 
this year and the leadership club and its periodic "se
cret" workshops, (What went on behind closed doors 
anyway?) were examples of clubs "doing their thing ." 

And what kind of commitment was involved in be
ing a member of brain bowl? Were the participants all 
just a bunch of stereotypical "brains"? Lets hope not! 

In addition, we must not forget Quill and Scroll, a 
national honor society of journalism students who 
have gained exceptional recognition in their field. 

Although, as a small school, St . Albert had a limited 
number of clubs and organizations, most of them 
were involved in worthy activities. And whether they 
were locally formed by an eager staff member or a 
port of a larger national group, they were alive and 
well and carrying out a vital function in our school. 

It would therefore seem that a closer look at these 
special groups could improve the awareness of many. 
That is why we included them in DIMENSIONS. We 
hope you will be glad we did. 

Keep reading . .. you'll be impressed! 

Barbara Osborne 

Spanish I students pose beside their posters made for 
Foreign Language Week. 

Kevin McGinn, vice-president; Chris Fischer, president; 
and Mike Masker, secretary / treasurer; for Student 
Council. Some friends do everything together. 
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National Sports 

Simply Super 
Sports have always been a national pastime in the land 

of the free and home of the brave . An argument is un
avoidable when it comes down to who is the best, but 
there were some outstanding teams that would certainly 
qualify in the '86 and '87 season . 

In baseball, it was the American League series with 
Boston vs. California. Boston had to fight back for a 3-1 
game deficit to win 4-3 . 

The National league series was the New York Mets vs . 
Houston. The series was tied 2-2 when the Mets won the 
next two, both in extra innings with a score of 4-3 . 

The World Series came down to a seventh and deciding 
game at Shea Stadium. The Red Sox and the Mets battled 
it out with the Mets holding on to win 8-5 after a three-run 
rally on a Ray Knight home run . 

College football had a classic meeting this year, as the 
top two teams, Penn State and Miami, squared off in the 
Fiesta Bowl. The score was tied at 7 at the half, but going 
into the fourth quarter, Miami kicked a 38-yard field goal 
for a 10-3 lead. Penn State came back, however, on a D.J. 
Dozier 6-yard run for a 14-10 victory. 

Back on the pro circuit, Super Bowl XXI came down to 
the AFC Denver Broncos and the NFC New York Giants. 
The first half was close until the Giants tackled quarter
back John Elway in the end zone for a safety, turning the 
momentum to the Giants . 

In the third quarter the Giants took full control scoring 

MILLARD 
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17 unanswe red points . The game ended with the score 
Gia nts 39 Broncos 20. Most Valuable Player went to Gi
ants' quarterback Phil Simms who threw a Super Bowl 
record 22-25 passes . 

The Final Four field was made up of Indiana, UNLV, 
Providence and Syracuse . The first game in New Orleans, 
Superdome UNVL lost to the Hoosiers 97-93. The second 
game was between two Big East schools Providence and 
Syracuse, with Syracuse taking the win at 77-63 before a 
record crowd of 54,969. It was coach Bobby Knight's third 
National Championship. 

At half-time Indiana led 34-33 . Syracuse was hounding 
guard Steve Alford in the last five minutes of the game 
when junior-Keith Smart took over, scoring 12 of the 
Hoosiers last 15 points . Indiana was down by one with 28 
seconds left when he hit the last of his 21 points from the 
corner to win the National Championship 74-73 . 

As DIMENSIONS was going to press, the big basketball 
shoot out was just beginning with The Lake rs downing the 
Celtics 126-113 in the first of the best-of-seven champion
ship series for the NBA title . Predictably, Kareem Abdul
Jabbar and Larry Bird led the scoring for their teams. 

Sports a national pastime? You bet! Unavoidable argu
ments and all ! 

Matt Buchana n 

The Seatt le Seahawks and Kansas Ci t y Chiefs 
prepare for their gam e at Arrowhead Stadium. 

The Iowa Hawkeyes run through plays in pre
pera tion for the k ickoff of the Holiday Bowl in 
San Diego. 



Chuck Thorn and Trent Holmberg check out the latest in sports at the 
library . 

David Rivers of Notre Dame puts up a jumper, in warm ups before the 
Creighton game. 
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Brain Bowl and MHS 
The ''thinkingest'' groups around 

On March 25, St. Albert students 
and parents gathered in the gym for 
the traditional National Honor Soci
ety Induction. New members were 
given a yellow rose by a present 
members . NHS President Donna 
Roane presided, Fr. Richard Cham
berlain and Dr. Michael Avise spoke . 
NHS vice president Troy Holmberg, 
secretary Joelle Corbaley, treasurer 
Barb Osborne and Maureen Daly 
each gave a speech reminding the 
audience of the four qualities that a 
NHS member must possess . 

The new inductees were senior Kris 
White, juniors Connie Ravlin, Julie 
McCoy, Susan Gray, Maureen 
O'Gara and sophomores Mary Mc
Clellan, Brian Ratigan, Laurie Coats, 
Trent Hornberg, Greg O'Grady. 

Another scholastic team was also 
making a name for themselves . The 
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St . Albert Bra in Bowl Tea m, headed 
by English teacher, James DeMott, 
competed at Abraha m Lincoln in the 
Academic Deca thalo n. Memb ers 
who competed were Becky Ficek, 
Dan Simon, Mike Masker, Tina De
chant , Christian Jones, and Nikk i 
Johnson. Stro ng efforts were put 
forth by all the participants and a 
tenth place fini sh was taken . 

Coach DeM;tt's busy schedule 
fo rced him to resign the helm of the 
acti ve t eam a nd re ligion teacher, 
Mark Koesters took over the job. 

The team competed in one compe
t ition a t Peru State . As they drove out 
of sight, you could hear them ex
cla im, "Better luck next year and to 
all a good night." 

Joelle Corba ley 

John Hassett, Troy H o lmberg, Bria n Miller p a
tien tly wait for the induction c erem ony t o b e

gin . 

NHS President Donna Roan e recounts the m in 
utes o f th e last NHS m eetin g t o p resent m em 

ber. 

Stephanie Keef e and Donna Roane go over 
the procedure for the induction ce remony. 



John Crowley, Dan Simon, and Troy Holmberg show their brain power 
during competition at Peru State. 

Amy Helms, John Crowley, Dan Simon and Troy Holmberg start to pack 
things up after a emotionally draining workout. 
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A Gathering for 

Togetherness 
Retreat was not only a time for stu

dents to get away from the burden of 
completing homework asssignments, 
or studying for a chemistry test. It was 
a time to be with friends and find out 
more about themselves, Jesus and 
fellow students. 

Starting Monday, September 29, 
and continuing for four days, the en
tire high school gathered in the gym 
for retreat. Having the freshmen, 
sophomore, junior and senior classes 
together for the retreat was a change 
from past years when each grade 
participated separately. 

"It was a good experience, and it 
gave us a chance to know more 
about the older students," said fresh
man Adam Jones. 

On Monday, The Rev . Frank Palm
er from All Saints Church in North Des 
Moines, helped prepare students for 
the mood of the days ahead. 

The first day was mainly to relax. 
So what is a better way to relax than 
to hit beach balls around? But this 
too, as all of the other activities, had 
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a purpose behind it. 
For inst a nce , on Tuesday the 

groups, which generally were about 
four to six people, took a piece of 
cardboard, string, buttons, cloth, and 
glue. Out of these, students created 
an image of God. 

Making our school a better place 
to be was one of the topics on Thurs
day. Groups wrote down three pre
dominant problems and three good 
points about our school. 

The conclusion for the first two 
days was mass on Wednesday. It was 
highlighted by students receiving a 
letter from thel1 I-' rents. 

Just the opposite was done for 
Thursday's mass when students sent 
letters back to their parents. Senior, 
Ann Romano said she liked Thursday 
best. "The last song really brought 
the whole school together." The 
song, "Tea r Them Down", was intro
duced on the first day by George Kip
pley. At the final mass, everyone 
stood to sing it in a spiri ted and joyful 
way. 

Another special event at the last 
mass was that everyone recieved a 
prayer book and a necklace. 

Fr. Palmer said "The message that I 
wanted to get through, got through, 
and from this retreat, the St. Albert 
family will deepen." 

John Hassett summed up the re
treat by saying, "Everybody became 
really close, and there was a lot of 
sharing." He added, "I feel the way 
others look and feel about me has 
changed." 

Even though some of the questions 
about God were more thought pro
voking than taking a chemistry test, 
and the students had to do every
thing "Chop,Chop," the expressions 
on most of the students' faces, as 
they came out of the gym on the final 
day of the retreat, were expressions 
o f happiness. 

Dennis Christiansen 

7 

Billie Jo Suden, Cindy Persinger, Jaime Barnes, 
Mike Sorrell and Mrs. Simms (a parent volun
t eer), work hard to produce their image o f God 
in a crea tive way. 

John O 'Connor and Lo ren Littner try to explain 
to the student body, their picture o f God. 



Senio rs Maureen Wickham, Bonnie Ficek and Alicia McCoy get into th e 
spirit of the retreat by giving hugs during a break in the program. 

John Hasse tt shares his parent letter with Mark Koesters, religion instru c
tor. 

Senio r Mike Gill e tt recei ves host from Fa ther Fitzgerald. 

Posting the good and bad points of our school was the task of 
seniors Dan Poole and Ron Marshall; juniors Rich Green and John 
Crowley; sophomore Matt Konz; and freshman David Hawk. 
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Math and Computer Classes Take . .. 

Bold New Steps 
Bold steps are what progress is made 

of, and SA moved surely into the com
puter age . Over the summer the math 
department claimed the wrestling 
room as the new computer lab, and 
rennovation was nearly complete for 
the start of fall classes . 

The lab holding 15 computers and 
four printers, provided teachers and 
students the opportunity to learn basic 
skills. Junior high students used the lab 
for six weeks to learn basic computer 
skills and some data processing. Typ
ing II and Ill classes also used it for data 
processing and term papers . English , 
journalism and business classes also 
worked on the new equipment. 

SA students weren't the only one's 

making use of the comput ers. A group 
of AL students a ttended a computer 
class taught by Scott Belt, because AL 
did not off er it. 

Calculus was offered at St . Albert 
rather than at AL, and was taught by 
Konnie Wiegman. "If you are going to 
teach an advanced math pro gram 
then you should have the classes of
fered here," said Weigman. Only sev
en students are in the course this year, 
but the number is expected to in
crease to 15 within two.-ya~f"-s. 

If bold steps ore wha t progress is 
made of, then St . Albert should be at 
the head of the class . 

Nancy McPa rtlond 

An AL student works diligently at a computer in the business office. 

Mrs. Swartz takes time out in a lgebra to sign Alicia McCoy's cast. 

Julie Gubbles leans back and contemplates her next move on the com
puter. 
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Journalism students take advantage of 
the new computers . 

Some of Mrs. Wiegemans stud e nts 
show their enthusiasm du ri ng class. 

Mark Petratis looks confused as he tries to figure out a problem on 
the computer in typing II. 

Konnie Wigeman explains a complicated geometry problem to 
junior Amy Smith . 
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Spanish Cuisine and Personal Insights . • • 

Variety is the Spice of Life 
Between taking notes and studying 

for tests, the Spanish students were 
busy "cooking up" a few different 
activities. The firs t week in March 
marked National Foreign Language 
Week. To celebrate, Wuanita Printy, 
the Espanol teacher, and her stu
dents donned their newly arrived 
Spanish logo tee-shirts and sweat 
shirts on the first day of the week. 

A spanish food day was held in the 
middle of the week. Students made 
tacos, nachos, and enchiladas. To 
one anonymous student the food 
day was "better than sitting in class." 

The next couple of days were 
spent playing Spanish games and 
singing cultural songs. To end out the 
week, Printy escorted her second and 
third year Spanish students to a for
e ign language festival at Iowa West
ern Community College. 

Mike Honaker cooks hamburger fo r 
enchiladas on Spanish foo d da y. 

Freshman Jason Klement wonders 
how well Girl Scout Cookies go with 
Spanish food. 

Gov. Terry Branstad visits SA gov
ernment classes in October. 
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During the same week, John Sho r
ey's 07 contemporary histo ry class 
was graced by the pre se nce of 
Aleane Carter, artist in residence . 
Carter, a native of Council Bluffs a nd 
resident of Omaha, t o ld st udents 
what it was like growing up in the mid
west during the SO's and 60's a nd 
compared segregation laws of this 
area with those of the 5 . She 
gave a lot of personal insight , exper
ience and depth to the events that 
led to the end of segregation . 

Carter said she enjoye d working 
with the students because they were 
courteous, responsive , a nd inquisi
tive . She said, "I hope to leave the 
students with a bette r understanding 
of the black t raditions in America and 
black needs and aspirations in life ." 

Angel Howlett 



. during his visit. Chuck Thorn asks Gov . Branstad a question 
Two contemporary history students listen attentively as Aleane Ca rte r 
sings a blues song. 

Brian Miller puts finishing touches on his physics project, an erector set 
ferris-wheel as Don Jabro looks on . 
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Sophomores 'rack t eir rains' for id"e'as ,...._._ ~-. _, 
write about in their journals in sophomore 
writing class. Pictured are Front: Karla Mill
er, Note Schnitker, Down Hite, Tim Zimmer
man . Middle : Jason Sprinkle and Todd 
Klein. Back: Doug McMullen, Steve Neibur, 
Julie Holder and Troy Hemmingsen . 
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Juniors Stacy Oberdin , Jill Pender, She lle y Sondag, Jean Sillik, Ronnie Mor
tin and Jody Schmitz participate in g ro up discussion in American Litera
ture class 

Jim DeMott, head of the English deportment c re atively uses Mr. Lion 's 
help as he reads to his class. 



Small numbers cancel class, but 

The Show Must Go On! 

- ··X\o =-=::.a-:m:r 
-.:- -

Senior Melissa Stidham rehearses her lines for 
FANT ASTlKS . 

Doug Schlautman quietly concentrates on his 
assignment in fre shman English class. 

This year there was a big question about the direction of the drama 
department at St . Albert. There was a change in the teaching staff, as a 
third teacher in three years was hired. The drama instructor from the 1985-
1986 school year, Charlene Simmons, retired to become a mother and was 
replaced by Jacky Adams, long time drama teacher from Red O~k, Iowa . 

The question began to yield positive answers, however, and the first 
performance at St. Albert, FANTASKIKS, was a success. Adams said that it 
was a very positive experience, and that the kids were wonderful. 

Adams wanted to have a small show to get to know the students better. 
Because there were only 15 students, four boys and 11 girls, who tried out 
for the play, one part that was originally a male part had to be changed to a 
female part because of the disproportionate ratio . 

Numbers posed another problem. In previous years, drama class was 
offered, but this school year it was omitted from the schedule. Adams said 
that the administration did not want a class of nine, even though there 
were only six students in calculus and approximately only ten students who 
go out for a varsity sport. 

Dr. Michael Avise said that the administration was concentrating on 
academic classes that would help seniors graduate and drama class was 
not one of them. 

Adams' goals for the school year were to build the depa rtment, and afte r 
four or five years she hoped to reach at least 200 kids in one performance. 

Adams said that St. Albert should have a drama class which she would 
call "basic theater arts." In this class the student would not only learn how 
to act on stage, but would also learn about props, make-up, costumes and 
other backstage tasks . 

There was a definite attitude problem concerning drama among the 
students at SA. Freshman Jenyi Knudson said, "Kid's think it's not cool to 

go out for plays ." . " 
Jason Sprinkel, a sophomore, agrees with Knudson. Students a ro und St. 

Albert don't go out for plays because they might think it' ll embarrass them, 
or because they think it's not fun, or maybe just a waste of t ime," Sprinkel 

said . . 
On the other hand, Julie Gubbles, senior and a member of the FANTAS-

TIKS cast said she goes out for the plays because " they 're fun and you get 
to be redlly close to the other members of the cast ." 

Matt Fenner, sophomore, goes out for the plays for a different reason . 
Fenner said, "It's enjoyable and it's a way to express myself. It ' s 0 challange 

t make people believe the character. 
0 "d "Th Sophmore Matt Konz, soi ere a~e people who like performing in 

plays and having 0 drama class would give them this opportunity to act ." 
Adams accomplished one of her goals this year . A drama club was 

formed . Members elected as officers were Barb Osborne, president; Melis
sa Stidham, vice-president; and Julie Gubbles, secretary-treasurer. 

The club chose the name "Camelions", and was active in having fund 
raisers . The students held a bake sale and recieved $58. l O. Adams said 
"the more visibility-the stronger the department. " They were hoping to 
get a lot more publicity for the drama department . 

Attitudes do change, and in future years there are going to be many 
changes at SA. Adams claimed that "success breeds success" and that 
means there should be more interest from the student body a nd others 
aro und SA. In the meantime , as the o ld saying goes, "The show must go 

II II on .. 
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Elected representatives become 

-

Student Directors 
Student council is elected to represent the student body, and to work with 

faculty and administration on va rious projects. Its duties include homecoming 
week which includes pla nning the dance , pep rally, and daily activites. 

This year's student council a lso pla nned a sucessful food drive, charging 
admission of one canned good to the pep rally. 

A spirit chain was fo rmed by each cla ss to raise money for the United Way. 
Money was collected during homcoming week and was won by the sophomore 
class. 

The members of student council are elected in the spring prior to their service 
year, except for the freshmen who are elected the year of their service. 

Junior Christian Jones said, "I like student council because we are always 
doing things fo r the school. " 

Brian Ratigan, a sophomore said that he liked to be a part of the planning 
activities . 

As with any elec e position, there is frequently controversy over who gets 
elected . Some charge that student council has become a popularity contest, 
while others maintain tha t involved people are often those who are well-liked by 
their peers, and that student council is a natural organization for them . 

The important issue, howeve r, is that those who serve on student council work 
for the betterment of the school.This year's group was an example of how well 
the system worked. 
Matt Buchanan 

Sophmore student council members (top) Steve Oberdin, (middle) There
sa Fischer, Peggy McGinn, (bottom) Brian O'Conner, Brian Ratigan, and 
Troy Hemmingsen. 

Student Body leaders Kevin McGinn, Chris Fischer, and Mike Masker. 

Junior student council members (top) Christ ian Jones, Jacqui Slater, Joe 
Turn er, (bottom) Matt Buchanan, Connie Ra vlin , and Cindy Petrotis. 
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Freshmen student council members (top) Louro Turner, Maureen Fischer, 
Jennifer Rawlings, Corrie Miller, Amy Murray, and Jeremy Petry. 

Top right: Student council representeotives pictured ore: row l : J. Rawl
ings, J. Petry, M . Fischer, C. Miller, L.Turner. Row 2: S. Oberdin, B. Ratigan, 
B. O'Connor, T. Fischer, P. McGinn, R. Ramirez, row 3: C. Jones, J. Turner, 
J. Sloter, C. Petrotis, C. Rovlin, M . Buchanon, B. Osborne, row 4: C. Fi
scher, M . Masker, K. Fox, D.Koehler, S. Keefe, D. Poole, K. McGinn 

Senio r s tud ent council Don Shover, Dove Koehler, Ken Fo x, Stephanie Keefe, Don Poo le, and Barb Osborne . 
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Music Motivaters 

Alive With Enthusiasm 
Do, re, me, fa, so, la, te, do! George 

Kippley, S.A. band and choir teacher, 
said it "trips his trigger" to see stu
dents really get into their music. And 
that's exactly what's happened since 
Kippley joined the SA family . 

Promoting musical enthusiasm was 
one of his goals, and it was evident 
that his goal became a reality. Senior 
Tim Fields said, "Kippley is a definite 
inspiration to the music program." 

Junior Jon Larsen added, "All the 
free time I had was dedicated to prac
ticing my clarinet. It was worth it!" 

With events such as the Nebraska 
Centenial Conference Band Clinic, as 
well as the NCC Choral Clinic, Kippley 
had a worthwhile program for his 
classes. The agenda for the band in
cluded events such as a performance 
at Mercy Hospital, the NCC Band 
Clinic, UNO Honor Band, SWIBA Hon
or Band, All City Honor Band, the solo 
and ensemble contest in Atlantic, 
and the annual Christmas concert . 

Concert choir and swing choir were 

also kept busy with performances at 
the St . Albert Feast Day Mass, the 
NCC Choral Clinic, the All Cit y Festi
val, SWIBA Choral Clinic, t he solo and 
ensemble contest in Atlantic, and the 
Christmas concert. Involved in the All 
City Festival was M olly Hannan who 
said, "I met a lot of interesting people 
and grew to appreciate music a lot 
more due to all of the hours of prac
tice that I put in!" 

One addition Kippley would lik e t o 
concert choir is more people, al
though he was content with the care, 
concern and responsib'rtity that he 
saw in this year's students. 

What makes music so important? 
Kippley says simply , " Wholeness." 
He added that it is important for over
all education of students. "Why wor
ry about educating the left si de of 
your brain when the right side is there 
too?" he stressed . 

Niki Johnson 

Bob Loukoto demonstrates his wizardry on the sax. 

" Are you rea dy?" ye lls Kip, a s he goes into the ne xt set . 

Senio r Jul ie Gubbles takes charge a s she makes a point in cho ir. 
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Choir members "goof off" during a practice. 
Row l : Paulette Chulino, Peggy McGinn, Jenni
fer Thompson, Chuck Th orn, a nd Bill Smyth . 
Row 2 : Melissa Stidham, Corrie Cornell, Mar
sha Heenan, Monico Negrete, a nd Tisha Dem
ing . 

Sophomore David Wiegman and Jon Larsen 
perfect their ski ll s with their clarin ets . 
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It happened one year on the hill . .. 

The Fantasy • 1n 
The bell marking the beginning of 

02 rang. Already students in the be
ginning journalism class were in their 
seats and had begun their work . No 
tardies for this illustrious group of 
over-achievers . 

Doing individual assignments , 
drawing layouts, writing copy, taking 
photos on assignment, and fitting 
photos into their layouts kept staff
ers busy. Meanwhile, advisor, Jean
nette Schultz calmly helped a stu
dent, while others waited patiently 
and quietly in line for her assistance . 
To aid her, Schultz had several little 
advanced journalism "helpers" who 
came in during their study hall to lend 
a hand in what they took great pride 
in-journalism. 

If perchance a visitor were to have 

come and observed the class, he 
would no doubt have become a vic
tim of boredom due to the silence of 
working students. Or perha ps, if he 
were an "apple-polisher" of o ld , he 
would have greatly admired the se
renity that comes from watching peo
ple hard at work . He would have not
ed the softly played gospel hymns in 
the background. And if talking did 
occur, it was a n inquiring low mum
ble, so a s not to disturb the others. 

Visit ing, homework, or sleeping 
were as rare as Ha lley) co et. When 
students got all of their work com
pleted for a dea dline, they didn't hit 
the Algebra , or rest their tired heads 
on their arms, or talk about the week
end, last night's game, or work . No , 
they more tha n likely used tha t time 

Dennis Christiansen sketches out his fina l layout. 

Advisor Jeannette Schultz gives Becky Ficek a helping hand touching 
up the ACCIPITER to go to the printer. 
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105 
t o lend a helping to another student 
to complete their assignment. 

Also things were always there 
when needed. Nothing was ever lost, 
and supplies were readily available in 
the surprisingly clean, well-supplied 
and well-organized room. It was truly 
a joyful experience to work in such 
an atmosphere of order and generos
ity. 

As the bell ending 02 echoed in the 
si lent room, the famil iar " oh's" es
caped the mouths of the studious 
yo ung people , for the end again 
came too quickly for the 02 begin
ning journalism class . Ah, such a fan
tasy! 

Jeff Howard 



ter the latest inno
Cindy Persinger works at o compu ' 
votion for more effective publications ot SA. 

Editor Bonnie Ficek listens as beginners Becky Ficek 
and Jacqui Sloter ask o layout question . 

Mott Buchanon uses the 'proper cropper' with expertise . 

Concentrating on her copy for on approaching deadline, Tino De
Chont is deep in thought. 
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Don Simon busily tokes notes for o newspaper story. 

Joelle Corboley adjusts her computer screen during o brainstorming ses
sion . 

Chris Sloter looks through the many stories he edits for the yearbook . 
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Small Class Yields ... 

Ad Manager Theresa Burkey sorts through 
file s for new ads . 

Senior Alicia McCoy wants to see haw many 
layout folders she can hold at once. 

Big Results 
Jeannette Schultz's seventh period 

advanced journalism class may not 
have been very large, but what it 
lacked in size, it made up in produc
tion. 

The class, which consisted of only 
11 students, all of whom were sen
iors, was anxious to begin work with 
the school newspaper and yearbook. 
Drastic changes were seen in the for
mat of the newspaper, as well as the 
new "art deco" style of the year
book. 

New ideas and themes for the pub
Ii cations began long before the 
school year had even started, as edi
tors Dan Simon and Chris Slater, 
along with Schultz, attended journal
ism camp at Northwest Missouri 
State University in Maryville, Missou
ri. While at camp, they learned mod
ern techniques and new trends used 
in journalism throughout the country. 

Other ideas for the yearbook and 
newspaper were tossed around dur
ing intense brainstorming sessions 
between the advanced and begin
ning classes . 

The staff members also worked on 
the publications as they attended 
"work nights" every Monday even
ing. "Work nights tend to be a zoo, 
but they are usually productive," 
Schultz said. "They frazzle my 
nerves. I yell, I scream, I threaten, and 
I go home feeling guilty. Sometimes I 
think there has got to be an easier 
way to make a living!" 

"For me, work nights served as an
other excuse to get out of the house 
on a Monday," said Matt Mullin . 
Others agreed but noted that the ex
tra time was necessary in order to get 
the work done. "There just isn't 
enough time to do your work in a sin
gle class period," added Mullin . 

The staff had mixed feelings about 
work nights. Each member of the 
staff worked hard and many put in 
extra hours during study halls and 
after school. In the end, the hard 
work paid off and left the 11 seniors 
with something to remember, along 
with a feeling of pride and accom
plishment. 
Chris Slater 

Senior journa lism students (affectionately known as the "Deadliners") take a break among the burial 
vaults in a local cemetery. From left: Dan Simon, Joelle Corbaley, Barb Olsborne, Mark Heenan , Matt 
Mullin, Angie Stander. Top: Maureen Wickham, Bonnie Ficek, Theresa Burkey, Chris Slater and 
Angel Howlett . 
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Senior Melanie Miller separates an egg while trying to figure out why it is 
two different colo rs. 

Senior Brion Rohach and junior Rob Graeve try their hand at synchronized 
p in-ro lling. 
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Controversy and discussion over . .. 

Elimination of Foods 

"Your' re suppose to put what in he re:> 1" Sen
ior M ike Gi llet is in disbelief. 

Senior Do n Jab ro sti rs carefu ll y to make sure 
his soup doesn't burn . 

"So what's for supper mom?" We 
always rely on mom to cook us up a 
good stick-to-the-ribs meal. But when 
mom isn't there or when we go away 
to school, what happens then? Star
vation and living on Burger King? Not 
for the St. Albert Foods/Home Eco
nomic students . 

Jane Hegwood taught safety, food 
preparation and selection, storage, 
and kitchen efficiency. Students also 
worked with yeast and meats. Two of 
her five years in teaching have been 
at St. Albert. 

Foods and homemaking classes 
aren't fun and games. Hegwood 
goes grocery shopping once a week 
to buy food for labs . But, students 
not only learn to cook, they also have 
to take a lot of notes . 

"The notes are boring but once 
you start cooking it's fun, especially 

when your projects turn out," said 
senior Mark Heenan . Heenan also 
commented, "It's a valuable class be
cause once you get on your own, 
you 've got to cook for yourself." 

A controversy erupted this year 
over the elimination of the course 
since it is not a college preparatory 
class. Many students agreed that it 
shouldn't be terminated because it 
showed them good nutrition and 
taught them how to cook. It was the 
general consensus that it provided a 
basic life skill and it is the responsib il
ity of educators to provide more than 
an education to college-bound stu
dents . For many there is life beyond 
the classroom. 

Unfortunately it wasn't up to the 
students to decide. 

Bonnie Ficek 

Senior Mark Heenan likes to cook and thinks the apron looks smashing on him. 
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Senior Maureen Da ly looks over her ma th a na lysis a ssignme nt during her seventh 
hour class at AL. 

Chris Slater exa mines the pha langes o n a fo rmer student a s Joe Hause r, a nato my 
instructor looks on. 



AL, Tee Jay, and SA join together in a . .. 

Spirit of Cooperation 

Ann Leber concentrates on the lecture in 
anatomy class. 

Bumper to bumper traffic doesn't get th is crew 
down. 

Moste r (o r should we soy mod) scientists, Mott 
Johnson , Don Shover, Melonie Miller, and Solly 
Eberhard show their enthusiasm fo r experi-
ments . 

Many students attend St. Albert for a good educa
tion . But education isn't limited to just SA courses. Sever
al students took outside classes to pursue other aca
demic interests . These courses included cosmotology, 
building construction, auto mechanics (IWCC) , ad
vanced chemistry, math analysis (AU, and driver's edu
cation (Tee Jay) . 

The commuting students had different outlooks on 
attending classes in a public school. 

"I didn't really like going to AL everyday, but it was a 
great excuse to skip class," senior Matt Johnson con
fesses . 

Senior Maureen Daly confides, "At first I thought AL 
would be terrible but the people ended up to be very . ,, 
nice . 

"When I went to Tee Jay for driver's education, I felt 
out of place because I was wearing a uniform and every
one else was in grubs," says junior Sean Davis . 

Because St . Albert students attended classes in the 
public school district, they had a broader base for edu
cation and gained valuable experience outside of the 
regular SA atmosphere . Tina DeChant 
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Making it in the world means . .. 

Getting Down To Business 
The business world is always changing and the business 

department at St. Albert changes too . 
One change this year was the addition of Loren Litner to 

the St. Albert staff. Litner teaches typing, business law, 
business calculations, and accounting I and II. Many stu
dents take accounting and find it a valuable class . Junior 
Maureen O'Gara said, "I plan to be an accountant and it 
(accounting) will help me to understand college courses." 

Jonna Anderson also teaches typing . This year instead 
of using only traditional typewriters, students expanded 
th~ir skills to the word processor. Many found the word 
processor more effecient and easier to use . " I like working 
in the computer room, it's a lot easier," said junior Kathy 
Alfers . 

Economics is taught by Dick W ettengel is another course 
offered through the business department . One of Wetten
gel's classes this year had the opportunity to participate in 
the Junior Acheivement Applied Economics course . This 
class concentrated more on theory economics rather than 
consumer economics . Students set up their own company, 
elected officers, and sold stock . At th e end of the semester 
they closed their company having gained first-hand exper
ience on how the American economic system works . 

With so many young people go ing into business and 
business related fields, a current program stressing under
standing of those many areas is essentia l. 

Becky Ficek 
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Seniors, Jennie Holder and John O'Connor 
ca ref ully work out the ir business calculations. 

Pat Thompsen, a jun io r, concentrates on fin
ishing his accounting . 

Juniors John VanScoy and Chris Hughes seek 
help in finishing their accoun t ing while class
mate Connie Ravlin looks over her own work. 



Juniors Jenny Murray, Susan Gray, Jenny Rethmeier and Julie McCoy 
display the product and stock that was used in their student company, 
while Hank Straka participates in a group discussion . 

Kari Larsen, senior, punches in a program on the computer . 
Junior Dan Disalvo patiently works on his accounting assignment. 
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PE and Art students 
participate in demonstrating 

Artistic Vision 

Anyone who has taken an art or crafts 
class at SA, knows Deb McGuire, a nine
year veteran teacher at the school. Her 
philosophy was demonstrated by her bulle
tin board which read, "Its not what you can 
draw, paint and re-create from other work. 
Artistic vision deals with the way and per
son can dream, imagine, or create, show 
their 'true colors ."' 

"I have a very special group of juniors 
and seniors that have been a success story 
for me," she said . "Having a group of kids 
so special makes teaching worthwhile ." 
And its a mutual admiration. McGuire has 
long been a favorite teacher with many SA 
students . 

If drawing, painting, and re-creating 
wasn't your art, however, maybe it was 
athletics-basketball, football or softball. 
Or maybe bowling was your cup of tea. 
Bowling became a favorite P.E. activity, 
and one of the instructors spending a lot of 
time at the bowling alley was a newcomer 
to the physical education department, 
Kathy Beckman . 

"I like teaching at St . Albert, the kids are 
great," Beckman said . "I would like to get 
some new activites going, introducing 
them to new games such as racket ball, 
pillo polo, deck tennis and scooter 

games." 
There was also a new habit formed, 

which while not an art, certainly took initia
tive . That habit was kids saving pop cans. 
They collected them for Beckman, and she 
turned them in for money to be used for 
purchasing new e quipment. It was a worth
while venture and although it involved a 
little time it was successful. 

So, whether you were a Michaelangelo, 
a Magic Johnson, or a collector of cans, 
art was a talent which showed your abi
lites-your artistic vision in '87. 

Angie Stander 
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Senior Larry Ratigo n wo rks o n the toss-back d · h" . · class. u nng is physical educa ti o n 

Matt Geier, a senior, keeps a stead h d . . Y a n on his art p ro1ect . 



The advanced art class relaxes before the bell rings. Row l : Lorry Ratigan and Ken 
Fox . Row 2 : Deb McGuire, Jody Schmidt ond Stacy Oberdin . Row 3: Kathy A lters, 

Mott Geier and Kevin Claussen. 

A rt teacher Deb McGuire gives a "big squeeze" t o senior Ken 
Fo x. 

Nancy Smith laughs at the spectacle of Bonnie Ficek, Ann Pe
tersen and other senior girl s primping and preening in front of 
mirrors after P.E. 
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"Does 'Mc' come before 'M'?" asks Junio r Amy Smith as she works 
dilligently a t putting books bock on the she lves. 

Junior Cheryl Carlson settles 1n comfortably on the floor to make th e right 
choice of books. 



There is more work than meets the eye in the . .. 

Junior Doug Struyk look s to find out if there is 
anythin g in the t ext o f NORTH AMERICA on 
Bob and Doug M cKenzie. 

Senio r Dan Poo le attem pts t o smile as he stud
ies durin g a free period . 

Library 
There is more to a library than 

would meet the eye of the ordinary 
novice user. The total usability of the 
library isn't just limited to book re
ports, and term papers . It can also be 
used to find a book to read liesurly, or 
just to mull through the shelves and 
spend a quiet moment or two . Keep
ing the library in top condition is also 

.. a part of the story, however, and with 
the limited funds of a private school, 
that can be a thorny problem. This 
year was no exception . 

Maryann Angeroth, 14-year veter
an librarian , had the difficult task of 
keeping the library up to date and in 
good order. The work at hand for An
geroth varied a lot from organizing 
the budget for the library and weed
ing books to deciding appropriate 
use of donated books. 

Organizing the budget was one of 
the most difficult jobs according to 
Angeroth. She had to decide which 
magazines would be most helpful for 
the school to have, and yet stay with
in the $1 ,000 budget for magazines . 
She then chose books for purchase, 
including new encyclopedias every 
two years . 

Angeroth described "weeding" as 
the process of deciding which books 

to keep and which to throw out, 
based upon how often they were 
checked out over a period of time. If 
a book was not checked out in 10 
years, it was disposed of, except for 
the classics, Angeroth explained. 

Even with her effort, though, An
geroth relied on the help of the library 
aides, whose jobs included typing 
catalog cards, checking out books 
and magazines to students, and put
ting books away when returned . 

There were the usual problems of 
missing books and late returns, which 
always impact the budget. Such a 
frustrating problem requires a defi
nite solution, but as is the normal re
sponse to such a solution, the prob
lem of money is at the forefront of 
any discussion . Responsibility on the 
part of the students continued to be 
encouraged, and periodic pleas for 
their return was a part of the commu
nication process, until a more effec
tive method is implemented. 

Overall, however, th e library , with 
the help of Angeroth a nd the a ides, 
provided a positive a nd benefi cial di
mension to the academic program of 
St . Albert. 

Chuck Thorn 

Junior Jean Si ll ik looks on as counselor Dan Mallo y and senior Ron Mueller shore a humorous 
moment discussing ACT scores . 
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The Fantastic 

FANTASTIKS 
Eight-thirty p.m ., November 7, 1986 

the crew THE FANTASTIKS loaded up 
their props and headed down the aisles 
of the St. Albert auditorium for the 
opening night performance of THE 
FANTASTIKS. The stage and audito
rium were dimly lit as the prop-laden 
crew on their way to the stage con
versed with the audience . 

THE FANT ASTIKS was staged as a 
play within a play . The crew of THE 
FANTASTIKS entered to set up the 
stage for the performance . 

Commencement of the play was 
symbolized with a toss-up of multi
bright colored triangles by two mutes 
in the play; Andrea Leggio and Jenni
fer Thompson. Using a creative twist, 
the mutes doubled as stage hands in 
full view of the theater audience . Me
lissa Stidham and Bill Smyth played the 
roles of two young people, Luisa and 
Matt, who fell in love. Their mothers, 
Bellomy (Barbara Osborne), Huckle
bee (Julie Gubbles), wanted their 
offspring to be married. Unaware of 
their children's love for each other 
they secretly plotted to unite them. 

Their first attempt was spoken of in 
the song, " Just say No!!" The mothers 
sing of their awareness that kids al
ways seem to do what they're told not 
to. So they built a 'wall' and informed 
the children they are not to have con
tact with anyone of the other's family 
on the other side . Luisa and Matt be
come ve ry agitated as the mothers re
main in the dark about the ir love . 

Eventually Huck and Bell, with the 
help of vi ll ian , El Gallo, (Troy Hemming
son), Henry and Mortimer, (Matt Fen
ner and Tom Smyth) a scene was ar
ranged by the mothe rs that would set 
Matt against El Ga ll o, Henry, and Mor-
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timor. Matt was to e volve the hero so 
Luisa would fall in love with him. The 
mothers never considered that Luisa 
would instead fall in love with the mys
terious villian . But, El Gallo being a 
hired accomplice, breaks her heart 
and leaves her. Her true love Matt 
however, comes to her side a~d the; 
are again together. The mothers, now 
aware of their love , take full credit! 

"It was a ve ry interesting pla y," 
commented Mary Ann Poole, St. Al
bert study hall supervisor and SA par
ent. "For its sophisti cated plot I think it 
was awfully difficult for amateur ac
tors, but the cast handled their parts 
well," she said . "I especially enjoyed 
the two mothers, a nd I think it would 
be fun to see the musiccal performed 
with a professio nal cast." 

THE FANT ASTIKS was the firs t per
formance at SA directed by Jacky Ad
ams. "I felt it was fun and successful ," 
she said . "It was a good start for a 
great year and a grea t program." 

George Kippley was musical direc
tor. Instrumentalists included Kendra 
Sprain, piano; Ka y Kaiser, ha rp; Rich 
Williams, Trombone; Tim Fields , pe r
cussion; and choreography Julie Gub
bles . "The cast wasn't quantity but 
was quality," said Kippley . "They sure 
were fun to work with ." 

Deb Rawlings also contributed much 
of her time a s student director. T echni
cal crew consisted of Chuck Thorn, 
lights; Nate Schnitker and Rob Graeve, 
spot light; JoAnn Whetsto ne , Laurie 
Coates, Jen Brown, Marsha Heenan 
and Peggy McGinn, make -up and ush
ers . McGinn was also house manager. 

Barbara Osborne 

Julie Gubbles and Barb Osborne (mothers of 
the lovers) be lt out their rendition of "Plant a 
Radish ." 

Troy Hemmingsen (E l Ga ll o) thoughtful ly 
watches the action on stage. 

_ , 



Tom Smyth "horns it up" du ring rehearsal of his death scene . 

"All' s well, that ends we ll ," or so Mothers, Juli e Gubbles and Borb Osborne 
think, as th e ir offspring Bill Smyth and Milissa Stidham find true love. 

Director Jacky Adams smiles her approval of Tom Smyth's interpretation 
o f his ro le as Mortimer . 
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The winter of the 1986-87 school 
year involved many different drama 
activities. The difference was the ad
dition of so many new faces involved 
in the department. 

To start off Act II of this wonderful 
world of theater many underclass
man were recruited to participate in 
dist rict small group and individual 
speech contest held on January 24 
and February 28. 

To advance to the state level com
petition held on February 7 and Janu
ary 24, a I rating was required . The 
only performance that received that 
rating was a cutting of the fall perfor
mance of THE FANT AS Tl KS featur
ing sophomores Troy Hemmingsen 
and Peggy McGinn. The duo re
ceived a If rating on March 21 . " It was 

great to be able to go to state as a 
sophomore," said Hemmingsen . 

One performance rece iving a II rat
ing was 12 POUND LOOK, a play tak
ing place in the l 930's. The ma le 
lead, Sir Harry, was played by junior 
Chuck Thorn . His first wife Kate was 
played by freshman Shelly O'Brien . Sir 
Harry was a we ll -to-do pompous 
male who lost Kate , because of his 
egotistism and igno ra nce . Before 
leaving him, Kate purchased a type
writer for 12 ha rd-earned pounds. 

Sir Harry then ma rried Mrs. Simms, 
played by sophomore Peggy McGinn, 
Fourteen years later Ka te appeared 
at Harry's door step to work as his 
typist, and the fun begaR. . hma n 
Bill Nettles assisted as the " Butle r" in 
Sir Harry's house . 

"I was flabbergasted to have the 
opportunity to work with such an en
dea ring group of people," said lead 
male Chuck Thorn, "I enjoyed myself 
immensely ." 

Director Jack ie Adams added, 
" The learning experience seemed 
more valuable than the rating. I was 
really pleased with the involvement ." 

Also receiving a II was WHO AM I 
THIS TIME? with roles played by sen
ior Bill Smyth, sophomore Troy Hem
mingsen, and freshmen Jen Brown, 
Shelly O'Brien, Jennifer Thompson, 
Andrea Leggio, Paulette Chullino, 
a nd Kem Kavars . These five fresh
man also competed in WOMEN'S 
TALK. 

Barb Osborne 

Contest-Take I 
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Left: Troy Hemmingsen and Peggy McGinn, on to sta te 'Peggy 
back-ride' style . Two faces often seen together enjoy a break 
during play practice. 

12 POUND LOOK cast : (top) Tom Smyth, Chuck Thorn , Bill 
Nettles (middle) Paulette Chullino, Bill Smyth, Kem Kavars, Troy 
Hemmingsen, Peg McGinn, Shelly O 'Brien, (bottom) A ndrea 
Leggio, Jen Brown, Jen Knudsen 



ARSENIC AND OLD LACE 

To p :M a tt Fenn e r wo nde ring a bo ut Jaim e 
Ba rn es. 

Bottom:M a rk Shea a waits his que . 

The spring play was the classic AR
SENIC AND OLD LACE. Writen by Jo
seph Kesselring, the play was set in 
Brooklyn, New York during the l 940's. 

The cast was largely underclassmen 
with only one senior. The main charac
ters were Abby and Martha Brewster, 
played by junior Nancy McPartland 
and sophomore Laurie Coats. They 
played the parts of two victorian aunts 
who killed lonely old men to put them 
out of their misery. 

Nephews Mortimor, Teddy, and 
Jonathan, were played by sophomores 
Troy Hemmingsen, and Matt Fenner, 
and junior Jeff Howard . Mortimor, a 
play critic, discovered the aunts "little 
hobby", and was afraid that he would 
be next in line . Teddy believed he was 
Teddy Roosevelt and spent much of 
his time charging up the stairs believing 
them to be San Juan Hill. By the end of 
the story, Teddy's term in office was 
over and he was taken to Happy Dale 
Sanitarium. Jonathan, the black sheep 

of the family, traveled with surgeon, 
Dr. Einstein, played by freshman Adam 
Jones . Jonathan killed people for their 
money, then Dr. Einstein gave him a 
new face so he wouldn't be recog
nized . 

Elaine Harper, played by sophomore 
Peggy McGinn, is Mortimors fiance ' , 
who, because of Mortimore becomes 
involved in the scandal.The remaining 
cast members are Bill Smyth, Mark 
Shea, Bryan Brabec, Chris Morton , 
Tom Smyth and Jaime Barnes. 

The ARSENIC played to a good 
house for both performances. Lead 
role McPartland said, "It was a definite 
challenge," she said, "and I was sur
prised and pleased at the outcome of 
the audience ." 

Junior, Chuck Thorn said, "Having 
such a young cast ma de it seem more 
laid back. I had a wonderful time . Seri
ously ." 

Barbara Osborne 

Right :Na ncy McPartland, Lauri e Coats, a nd Peggy McGinn perfecting a scene in Arsenic and Old 
Lace . 
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All the right moves . .. 
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The volleyball team tokes a break during the Tee-Jay 
tournament . The Saintes finished the regular season 
with a 14-0 record . 



As the year progressed, athletes in 
their respective sports rehearse~ . 
They practiced under the watchful 
eyes of their coaches, who acted as 
directors of their team's perfor
mances. 

The arduous workouts paid off, as 
St. Albert achieved tremendous suc
cess within the athletic program. A 
lot of the successes can be credited 
to the fans. Be it the season premier, 
or the season finale, the fans were 
always there to cheer on the Falcons 
and Saintes. 

It was with the help of this support 
that they could attain the goals that 
they had set for themselves. Why 
were they able to achieve this suc
cess? Many of the sportswriters, or 
"critics" proclaimed that it was the 
unity of the St. Albert teams. There 
weren't any superstars to take the 
leading role, just a supporting cast 
that worked together - on cue. 

Chris Slater 

Freshmen Chris Morton, Tony Alters, and Bryan Brabec discuss 
their spectacular plays wit h Brough Pickrell a fter the Boystown 
game. 

Senior Barb Osborne ponders over her cross-co untry perfor
mance at Harlan. 
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Senior Chris Fischer sees an opening up fie ld ond explodes 
past the pursuing defense of Fr. Fla nagan. 

SA OPP. 
26 Tee Joy 28 
51 Flanagan 0 
7 Abe Lynx 0 
6 Boys town 10 

24 Cathedral 7 
0 Roncolli 28 

45 Holy Nome 14 
15 St. Joseph 14 
28 Essex 14 

Rough start . .. 

Positive Endi g 
The varsity gridders got off to a 

rough start in the '86 season by losing 
their first game in double overtime to 
cross-town rival Tee Jay . "The loss to 
Tee Jay was definitely the toughest 
loss of the season because we had 
worked so hard in prepa ration for the 
game," said senior Don Jabro ."Even 
though they're a much bigger school 
than we are, we thought we would 
come out with the win," he said. They 
came back tough two weeks later, 
however, beating Abe Lynx 7-0. 

Costly mistakes against Tee Jay 
and Boystown plagued the team and 
ult imately kept them out of post-sea
son play. " We accomplished quite a 
lot this season but we came up a cou
ple of games short, said head coach 
Marsha ll Schicilone. " We made some 
mista kes and lost ." 

The Falcons put together some 
pretty impressive stats for the "86" 
seaso n. Fo r e xample, the team 

scored twice as many points as their 
opponents, scoring 202 points and 
giving up 101. 

Junio r qua rterback Aaron Walters 
only gave up one interception in l l l 
attempts, and senior La rry Ratigan 
was not only chosen for the DES 
MOINES REGISTER'S All-State Eli e 
first team, but received honorable 
mention on U.S.A. Toda y's All-Ameri
can team. Larry led the Falcons with 
40 unassisted tackles. In keeping the 
family tra d it ion , younger brother 
sophomore Brian led the team in 
rushing with a 6 . 1 yards average per 
carry. 

The team ended the season with a 
6-3 record a fte r def eating Essex 28-
14 in the season's last game. Accord
ing to Schicilone, "Overall it was a 
positive season a nd ended on a posi
tive note ." 

Mark Heenan 

" We accomplished a lot, 
but we came up a couple 
of games sho·rt.' ' 
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M ar s h all Schico 
lone 



Jim Howk rides on unidentified Fr. flonogon running bock to the ground while Greg 
O'Grody trails the ploy. 

Varsity Falcons front row: Doug Rew, Don Shover, Jim Howk, Chris Fischer, Jerry 
Lenihan, Mork Lookobill, Rob Groeve, Mott Fenner; second row: Rob Williams, Greg 
O'Grody, Jason Smith, Brion O'Connor, Brion Moffatt, Scott O'Grody, Doug Struyk, 
Scott Albertson, Steve Mortin, oss't. coach Dick Wettengel; third row: head coach 
Marshall Schicilone, Don Disalvo, Tim Fields, Jeff Howard, Aaron Wolter, Don Jobro, 
Joe Turner, Mott Geier, Dole Scott, Don Ryon; Bock Row: Lorry Ratigan, Mork Petrotis, 
Brion Ratigan, Jon Johnson, Troy Holmberg, Trent Holmberg, Chris Hanafan, Leland 
Fox, Brion Rohotsch, oss't. coach Rick Wohl. 

Junior quarterback Aaron Wolter eludes Thomas Jefferson's Gail Andreson with help 
from senior Lorry Ratigan. 

Sophomore Brion Ratigan gets a rare rest 
on the sideline next to coaches Schicilone 

i.1•.1~-,aAEl Wol'll-. -----------....... - ... -
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Jr . Varsity Football 

SA Opp 

Freshman cheerleaders: Row !-Carrie Persinger, Andrea 
Leggio, Kem Kavars, Maureen Fischer, Paulette Chull ino , 
Jenny Kruse. Freshman football players: Row 2-Chris Mor
ton, Bill Pattee, Bryan Brabec, Jeremy Petry, Bill Nettles, Jim 
Hawk, Brad Marshall, Jerrod Konz, Pat Nieland, Rob Dressel 
(not pictured). Row 3-Matt White , Charles Simms, James 
Noe, Bob Martin, Mike Genereux, Wa yne Johnson, Tony 
Alters, Tim Minor, Randy Phelps. 

6 Lewis Central 36 
8 Griswold 14 

Blair 
Plattsmouth 

12 Boystown 

cancelled 
cancelled 

0 
34 

7 
17 Abraham Lincoln 
6 Roncalli 
6 Mo. Valley cancelled 

JV I Frosh Football 

Mew Falcons Look 
Promising 

With the JV winning only one out of 
five games, one would wonder if the 
coach was pleased with t he way 
things went . First year coach, Dick 
Wettengel, said that winning wasn't 
stressed as much as individual im
provement. From that standpoint 
then, he should have been happy. 
With such a talented corps as sopho
more Brian O'Connor at quarter
back, Trent Holmburg, sophomore, 
a t tailback, pacing the offense, and 
junior Joe Turner's awsome defense, 
the junior Falcons have a bright fu
ture . 

Midway threw the season, Brian 
O'Connor went out with a broken 
wrist . Junior Mark Lookabill came in 
and led the JV' ers against Ronca Iii, in 
o ne of their finer games, according to 
Coach Wettengel. "Corky threw a 

couple of lon g passes t o (Do ug ) 
Rew," he said . "That got us down 
near the goal , but we just couldn't 
score." 

The freshman squad came into the 
season with a new coach and new 
ideas . The tea m compiled a 4 and 3 
record under Loren Litner, with their 
best win coming at Tri-Center 25 to 
13. Why was this their best win? 
Coach Litner said the offense really 
came together and they played well. 
With the help of Al Leber, the "co
coach", the team stressed a power 
football ga me . 

Litner said " Toward the end of the 
season we sta rted to run at and over 
the other tea ms." 

Dennis Christiansen 

''Practices were fun, 
cause all we did was 
mage. 

be-
• 

SCrl· 

Jeremy Petry 
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Sophomore Trent Holmberg boots one post the AL defense . 

The junior Falcons look to break through the AL defensive line. 

Junior Doug Rew launches a poss against 
Abe Lincoln . 

Sophomore Trent Holmbrrg breaks ahead 
of the pock. 
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Cooch Kate Witte shows her frustra
t ion during a stressful volleyball 
game. 

Nancy Smith demonstrates her ex· 
cellent form as she prepares to re· 
ceive the ball. 

Senior Joelle Corboley shows her setting style that earned her state honor:.. 

Stephanie Keefe, senior, prepares to spike the boll as Melonie Miller covers the 
hit . 

Seniors Melanie Miller, Bonnie Ficek, and Nancy Smith take a break dunng thP 
Tee Jay tournament. 
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11 
• • • Going into the season 

we anticipated a good year 
but it went beyond our ex
pectations. 11 

Kate Witte 

Unity Key to 

Best Season Ever 
It was a year of breaking traditions 

and setting new ones for the varsity 
Saintes . In the open ing game the 
Saintes pulled together to win an in
tense match over Lewis Central. The 
match lasted five games, but the unity 
the Saintes had, combined with the 
conditioning they had gone through 
made it possible for the Saintes to 
come out ahead. "It was the most im
portant game of my volleyball career 
because we finally beat Lewis Central 
after losing for three years," said sen
ior Joelle Corbaley. 

In the next few matches the Saintes 
had impressive wins over schools in
cluding Missouri Valley and Cathedral. 

Then came the Atlantic tournament 
when the Saintes fell back to their old 
ways . However, they did make it out of 
pool play but then lost to Denison in 
the semi-finals . They came back to win 

over Harlan and place third all around. 
The rest of the season swept by in a 

flurry of hard-won victories over teams 
such as Holy Name, Glenwood, St. Jo
seph, and Underwood. "We worked 
well as a team and had a lot of fun," 
said senior Nancy Smith commenting 
on the season. 

When the season was finally over, 
the Saintes left with a 12-0 dual record 
and memories of their best season 
ever. 

" But what will the team be like next 
year?" was the question many people 
asked. Of the ten varsity Saintes six 
were seniors and left the team. When 
the six seniors left, they took with 
them more than their vo lleyba ll skill 
and ability, they took their team lead
ership and unity which was so much a 
part of the '86 season. 
Becky Ficek 

SA Opp. 
3 Lewis Central 2 
3 Missouri Valley 0 
2 Cathedral 0 
2 Holy Name 0 
2 Duchesne 0 
3 Glenwood 0 
2 St. Joseph 0 
2 Father Flanagan 0 
2 Me rcy 1 
3 Underwood 2 
3 Treynor 

Row l : Mela nie Miller, Becky Ficek, Bonnie Ficek , Nancy 
Smith, Susie Eberhard , Coach Kate Witte 
Row 2: Cindy Corba ley, Jacqui Slater, Joe ll e Corbaley, Steph
a nie Keefe, Kris White 
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Kathy Beckman 

''The most memorable match of 
the season was when we played 
Lewis Central at the AL T ourna
ment, because we played our 
best ever." 

Can you Dig it! 
It was a season of ups and downs for 

the junior varsity Saintes volleyball 
team. The Saintes didn't begin the sea
son as they hoped, being defeated in a 
three-game match against Lewis Cen
tral. However, the Saintes couldn't be 
kept down, and came back the follow
ing week to win against Missouri Val
ley . 

The rest of the-season followed the 
same pattern; one game an intense 
victory, the next a heart-breaking de
feat . 

"If we play with more t eam unity and 
especially more team spirit, next year 
we can look forward to an even better 
season," said Karla Miller. 

At the end of the season, the JV 
Saintes really showed their style at the 
Abraham Lincoln junior varsity tourna
ment. SA started out slow, losing two 
games to Griswold, but then came 
back to win the next four games, put
ting them into the semi-finals. In the 

Volleyball 

SA OPP 
l Lewis Central 2 
2 Missouri Valley l 
0 Thomas Jefferson 3 
l Cathedral 2 
l Holy Name 2 
2 Ducshesne l 
0 Glenwood 2 
2 St . Joseph l 
0 Mercy 2 

semi-fi nals, the Saintes played the ir 
best games ever to win a two- game 
upset over Lewis Central. This paired 
the Saintes against Griswold in a battle 
for the championship . Although they 
were unaiJTe to defeat Griswold the 
Saintes ended up second in the tourna
ment . 

" Playing Lewis Central a t the A.L. 
tournament was the best match of the 
season because we passed, set, and 
spiked very well ," said sophomore Su
sie Eberhard. 

The freshman Saintes hod on im
pressive season ending with a record 
of 10-6. "Our team had a good sea
son. I learned new things and had tons 
of fun," said freshman Meggan Ryan. 

Both teams gained a lo of exper
ience and are looking forward to play
ing in 1987. 

Becky Ficek 

0 Underwood 
2 Treynor 

2 
l 

Row 1-Cin dy Co rba ley, Susie Eberhard, Karla Miller; Row 2-
Joann Whetstone, Annette Hunter, Darcy Edelbrock; Row 3-
Coach Beckma n, Jacqui Slater, Becky Ficek. 
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Karla Miller sets up the ball for a kill. 

Shari Hughes waits for the bump by Mi
chelle Auen . 

Becky Ficek and Annette Hunter block a spike attempt . (far left) 

Jacqui Slater expertly puts the ball down on the other side. 

Frosh: Row 1-Jenyi Knudsen, Jenny Rawlings, Michelle Auen, Amy Murray, Me
gan Ryon; Row 2-Erin Taylor, Shari Hughes, Sheila Bernemonn, Jen Brown, 
Cooch Don Molloy. 

Frosh record : 10-6 
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"Cross Country was fun this year because, with a coach 
like Mr. Shorey who shows he cares, and a team that wa nts 
to work hard, you're going to have success ." 

Je on Sill ik 

Super Runners Advance 

To State! 
This year's cross country teams 

were the best in the history of cross 
country on the hill . The boy's and 
girl's teams both went on the road to 
Ames to compete at the state meet 
on November 1 . The only other times 
both teams went to state were 1981 
and 1983. 

Overall the girls won every meet 
except one, including winning the 
conference championship . They fin
ished second at districts and fourth at 
the state meet . 

The boys finished the season plac
ing in the top five in every meet in
cluding a fifth place finsh at the con-. 
ference meet. They took a fifth place 
at districts and 11th place at state. 

This year's girls team was led by 
Jean Sillik who won every meet ex
cept one-a loss to the Nebraska 
State Champ, Dodi Kocsis. Included 
in her winning streak was twice beat
ing the two -time Iowa 1 A state 

Cross Country 
Girls Boys 
2nd Glenwood 3rd 
l st Abe Lynx 3rd 
l st Red Oak 4th 
l st Lewis Central 4th 
l st C. Kuemper 3rd 
l st Harlan 5th 
l st Boys town 4th 
l st Atlantic 2nd 

champ. She placed first at districts 
and fifth at state . 

Barb Osborne also had an excel
lent season, finishing in rhe top six in 
every meet. She paced eighth at dis
tricts and 18th at state . The other 
girls cross country members were 
Thersa Fischer, Shelly O'Brien, Sherry 
Slobodnik and Carrie Mille r. 

The Falc ons we re led by Pat 
Thompson and Tim Shea . THompson 
fisnished sixth at districts and 25th at 
state. Shea finshed eighth at districts 
and 56th a t state . Other members of 
the cross country tea m were Ken 
Fox, Mike Masker,Christian Jones 
and Wayne Keefer . 

The junior varsity members were 
John VanScoy, Mark Brisso, Tony 
Kruse , Adam Jones a nd Mork Shea, 
who all showed promise for the fu
ture . 

Matt Buchanan 

l st N.C.C. 
1st Mo. Valley 
2nd District 
4th State 

I 

2nd 
5th 
2nd 

11 th 

Row one: Adam Jones, Greg McDo nald, Mike Maske r, 
Mark Shea, Tony Kruse Row two: Andrea Le ggio (manager), 
She ll ey O'Brien, Ca rrie Miller, Theresa Fischer, Sherry Slo 
bodnik Jean Si ll ik Barb Osbo rne , John Shorey lcoach) Third 
row: P~t Thomps~n , Tim Shea, M ark Bnsso, Ken Fox, John 
VanScoy, Wayne Keefer, Christion Jones 
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Wayne Keefer and Mike Masker start 
their climb up the hill with determina
tion. 

Corrie Miller competes for a first-place 
finish in the JV meet at Missouri Volley. 

Christion Jones shows the struggle ot a two-mile run . 

Jeon Sillik and Barb Osborne lead the pock at the Abraham Lincoln Invitational. 
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Row 1: Kevin McGinn, John O'Connor, Jett Gross, Mark 
Heenan, Jim Howk, Don Poole, Aaro n Wolter. Row 2: 
Head Cooch Mike Kovors, Ken Fox, Lorry Ratigan, Chris 
Hanafan, Brion Ratigan, Ron Ma rshall, Trent Holmberg, 
Asst. Cooch Dick Wett engel. 

SA OPP 
69 Red Oak 64 
85 Glenwood 47 
66 Lewis Central 48 
63 Kuemper 40 
46 Abe Lynx 50 
57 Atlantic 69 
67 Treynor 42 
56 Tri Center 60 
66 Mo. Volley 77 
64 Tee Joy 49 

Conference Record 7-0 

State Thoughts Shattered as 

Emphasis on Fun 
Rated as high as fourth in state by 

the DES MOINES REGISTER'S weekly 
poll, the boys basketball team had 
ten seniors leading the way for a 
successful campaign, finishing 16-4. 
Coach Mike Kavars instigated a 
new mental exercise for the team to 
improve concentration and confi
dence in team unity. The idea was 
called " thought of the day." During 
practices Kavars or Dick Wettengel 
grilled a player on what the thought 
was. If he didn't know, the team ran. 

Because of the Falcons' up and 
down season, it was difficult to de
t ermine whether or not the 
thoughts helped . But, the 'ups' in
cluded a 16-4 finish . Big wins during 
the Nebraska Centennial Confer
ence Championship were over St. 

Joseph, Fremont Bergan, and Co
lumbus Scotus fo r the crown. 

Thoughts were not on the confer
ence tournament the night of Feb
ruary 8, however, as the Falcons 
lost to Atlantic without senior Larry 
Ratigan . It was the start of a long 
three weeks as the team also lost 
seniors Jeff Gross and Jim Hawk be
cause of school enforced proba
tions . Those games included Atlan
tic, Missouri Va lley, and Tri Center. 

When districts started, however, 
all 12 players were eligible . Ratigan 
scored 17 points and grabbed 15 re
bounds, leading the Falcons to a 68-
54 win over Cla ri nda. The road to 
state was a brief one, tho ugh, as 
Atlantic again defe ated SA. 

"The team un ity re ally 
helped-we played harder and 
better because of it. 11 

John O'Connor 
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Seniors lorry Ratigan and John O'Connor practice fundamental excellence against 
Red Oak as they box out with authority. 

Cooch Mike Kovors instructs the team on the importance of fitness and wardrobe . 

Senior Ron Marshall displays his intensit~ 
and mobility on the opening jump boll of the 
season. 

Senior Mork Heenan goes solo down the 
hardwood and looks tor on opponent to 
dunk over. 
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Jr. Varsity Basketball 
SA Opponent 
65 Mo. Valley 32 
76 Red Oak 39 
73 Glenwood 30 

Junior Varsity basketball players: Row 1-Cha d Kavars, 
John Miller, Rich Williams, Tony Kruse, Bria n O'Conner, 
Greg McDonald, Doug Rew. Row 2- Chris Hanafan, Matt 
Witzke, Trent Holmberg, Jason Sprinkle, Na te Schnitker, 
Aaron Walter, Coach Dick Wettengel 

79 St. Joe 28 
76 Lewis Central 
99 Holy Name 
78 Cathedral 

55 
30 
46 RT -n·I~ .... 

· 1 ""- y ... 
71 Kuemper 43 
79 A.L. 53 
82 Scotus 58 
62 Atlantic 39 
64 Treynor 32 
78 Boystown 46 
76 Plattsmouth 48 
76 Tri-Center 50 
89 Mo. Valley 44 
68 Tee Jay 37 

JV and Frosh teams crowned 

CITY CHAMPS 
The 1986-87 J. V. basketball team 

posted an impressive record of I 7-
0. Over the past three years JV 
teams have compiled a 47-2 record. 
This year sophomore Trent Holm
berg fed the team with an average 
of I I .6 points per game and 5.8 re
bounds per game. 

The highlight for the season for 
coach Dick W ettenel was not only 
the 17-0 record but the way they did 
it . "The closest anybody got to us 
was 21 points . We dominated 
teams." Said Coach Wettengel. "In 
all 17 games everybody played," he 
continued . "That will prove to be 
good experience in later years ." 

The freshmen A team pulled off a 
I 2-4 record while the B team came 
in with a record of 4-5. The fresh
men coach, Ken Mehsling said that 
the kids were fu n to work with, but 
he added that they got frustrate d 
easily, especially when they lost. 

"Their skill level and together
ness made them a good team," said 
Mehsling " they played together for 
a long time, thats why they played 
that well together." The frosh sent 
all of the city teams home losers. 
Twice . This incredible feat was a 
first for any St . Albert team. 

Dennis Christiansen 

"We had a well balanced 
scoring attack. 11 

Trent Holmberg 
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Freshmen Jeremy Petry soars post two Gross players, for two points. 

Juniors Aaron Wolter, Chris Hanafan and Sophomore Trent Holmerg apply tough 
defense against Lewis Central. 

Junior Aaron Wolter breaks the Titan's de
fense . 

Junior Chris Honofon muscles his way to
wards the basket. 
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Alicia McCoy takes it strong to the bas
ket against Ralston. 

Maureen Wickham puts up a shot during 
the Saintes' last home game . 

BERl 

Donna Roane scores two off of a base line 
jumper. 

Bonnie Ficek skies for a 1ump boll on the 
Sointe's way to a victory . 
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Top row: Coach Scott Belt, Shari Hughes, Shelley Nelson, 
Karla Miller, Carrie Miller, Julie Holder, Susan Gray, Jenny 
Rawlings , Head coach Dan Malloy Bottom Row: Alicia 
McCoy, Donna Roane , Maureen Wickham, Coach 
Kathy Beckman, Kris White, Stephanie Keefe, Cindy Pe
tratis Floor: Connie Ravlin, Bonnie Ficek. SA 

59 A.L. 
Opp 

54 
41 Tee Jay 43 
46 Omaha North 35 
6 l Duschene 21 
44 Omaha Benson 69 
47 Ralston 39 
38 Roncalli 46 
50 Bellevue West 36 
32 Mercy 36 
39 St. Joseph 62 
34 Holy Name 50 
27 Sioux City East 76 
37 Holy Name 42 

Conference Record 3-2 

Injuries Foil Goals 
The 1986-87 Saintes a well-rounded team made up of six senior mem

bers with previous varsity playing time, which helped them with their play 
this year. 

Coach Dan Malloy said, "With one year of five-on-five behind them, it 
has helped the girls feel more comfortable on the court ." The Saintes 
started their season off on the right foot with a big win over Abraham 
Lincoln, but they suffered a big disappointment with a loss against Thomas 
Jefferson in overtime a few days later. 

The Saintes did not have height, but they had a real sense of leadership 
coupled with aggressive play and quick movement, making up for their 
lack of size. 

The players suffered many injuries throughout the season. Stephanie 
Keefe and Alicia McCoy were both out for eight games because of a 
broken arm and a hurt shoulder, respectively. Maureen Wickham later 
went out for ten games with a broken finger. 

To have fun was one of the main goals for the Sair:ites' team, and they 
accomplished that. Other goals for the team were to win over half their 
games, which they came close to doing-finishing with an 8- l 0 record, 
shoot 60 % of their free throws and to work as a team. They came close to 
shooting 60% of their free thr~ws with 41 % , and team work was obvious. 

The Saintes may have had some rough times throughout the year, but 
they made it and had a lot of fun too! 

Joelle Corbaley 

Stephanie Keefe 

"It was a hard season. I wish 
we would have had more suc
cess, but at least we had fun 
in first position. 11 

Varsity Girl s ' 
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Top Right: Theresa Fischer looks for a teamate as she draws the double team. 

Bottom Right: Julie Holder denies the pass. 

Bottom Left: Karla Miller looks for a open teammate. 

Top Left: The Saintes look to penetrate against the Lady Lynx 
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l 

Freshman girls basketball team top row: Laura Turner, 
Shari Hughes, Sharon Petratis. Second row: Coach Scott 
Belt, Michelle Auen, Megan Ryan, Jen Brown. Bottom 
row: Carrie Miller and Jenny Rawlings. JV Girls Basketball 

38 Thomas Jefferson 33 
25 Abrham Lincoln 36 
44 Holy Name 39 
46 North 22 
36 Benson 39 
35 Ralston 21 
26 Boys town 8 
61 Ronca Iii 21 
28 Bellvue West 35 
36 Mercy 34 
36 St.Joseph 40 
23 Plattsmouth 54 
36 Sioux City East 43 
59 Holy Name 24 

The Saintes 

Strive for Perfection 
Last year's junior varity girls bas

ketball team was a very young one 
due to the small number of girls going 
out. Many freshman had double 
duty, playing both ninth grade and 
junior varity games. This should be 
very valuable experience in future 
years. 

The junior varisity had good year 
posting a 7-6 record. The Saintes 
started strong winning six of eight 
games. The Saintes' biggest victory 
of the year came at the hands of Ron
calli 61-21. 

The girls pulled out a 36-34 thriller 
againest Mercy but then hit a three
game losing skid . The Saintes broke 
the losing streak by defeating Holy 
Name 59-25 in the season finale . 

Coach Beckmen summed up the sea
son by saying it was a learning exper
ience for the girls and a team effort. 

The freshmen girls also fulfilled 
their duties on the 9th grade team by 
going an impressive 6-2. The fresh
men Saintes were coached by Scott 
Belt who also helped the junior varsi
ty. 

The saintes six wins were all by 14 
at least points . The largest margin of 
victory was againest Abraham Lin
coln in the season opener by 24. 

Both squads had promising sea
sons and many good things should be 
expected in the future. As coach 
Beckman said, "The talented fresh
men will be an asset in the future." 

''The highlight of the season 
was when we scored 61 
points againest Roncalli." 

Karla Miller 
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"It was a rough year, but the 
team showed a great attitude 
improvement.'' 

Loren Litner 

Young team shows promise for . .. 

Future Wrestling 
The 1986-87 St. Albert wrestling team had an up and down season ending 

with an 0-8 record, but it also had St. Albert's first state qualifier in two 
seasons, and some young wrestlers who showed great promise . 

"The wrestler who showed the most improvement wo!.J,ld pwbably have to 
be Troy Holmberg," said new head coach Loren Litner, "but then again that is 
hard to say because everybody on the team showed great improvement." 

The three seniors on the team were Ron Mueller (126), Matt Geier (167), 
and most valuable wrestler Troy Holmberg (super-heavyweight) . Holmberg 
qualified for state competition last season, placing second at dist ricts . Promis
ing juniors are Hank Straka and Steve Martin (1985-86 Most Valuable Wres
tler) . 

The grapplers had hard times last season, but against Tri-Center, the Fa l
cons battled a hard-fought match, losing 29-33. And in a match against the 
Cowboys from Boystown, the Falcons showed their most val iant effort of the 
season as they bowed 26-46 against a team which sent three wrestle rs t o the 
Nebraska State Tournament. 

Returning for the 1987-88 season are freshmen Bob Mart in and Chuck 
Simms; sophomore Steve Oberdein; and junior Hank Straka , Ricky Cox, Rob 
Graeve and Steve Martin. Coach Litner said, "It was a rough year, but the 
team showed great attitude improvement." 

"Watch out for next year!" he warned. 

Chuck Thorn 

Varsity Wrestling 

SA OPP. 
0 Glenwood 68 
5 Lewis Central 54 
9 Lo M a 51 

29 Tri-Center 33 
12 Woodbine 47 
9 West Harrison 53 

26 Boystown 46 
6 M issouri Valley 58 
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Junior Hank Straka demonstra tes good form as he pins his 
opponent. 



Junior Steve Martin, in a classic wres· 
tling pose, is ready to meet his chal
lenge. 

Coach Litner voices his reaction to a 
questionable call by the referee. 

Seniors Troy Holmberg, Mott Geier, and sophomore Rod Feekin look on with 
concern as a teammate is in trouble on the mat . 

Freshman Chuck Simms finds himself in a difficult position to wrestle from. 

Sophomore Steve Oberdein prepares to start off the dual meet in a 98-pound 
match. 
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Back row: K. Mehsling, S. Jones, G. O 'Grady, B. Pattee, L. Ratigan, J. Smith , T. Holm
berg, T. Alfers, B. Ratigan, D. Nielsen, T. Dolnicek , T . Shea, W. Keefer , M. Brisso, D. 
Rew, G. McDonald, J. Johnson, C. Jones Front row: M . Shea , T. Klein, J. Petry, C. 
Fischer, T. Holmberg, M. Masker, K. Fox, M. Brisso, P. Thompson 

Young team looks ahead as . .. 

Seniors End Strong 
A team that had a freshman and a sophomore runnin g'Of state is a 

team that has much promise for the future. 
That is the type of team Ken Mehsling coached in 1987. Freshmen 

Jeremy Petry and Trent Holmberg ran the 4x l 00 relay in the state 
meet. Holmberg also ran the open 200m dash . Petry and Holmberg 
were two of the 20 underclassmen out for the team this year . 

For the upperclassmen, Ken Fox had a state high jump title to 
defend and though he didn' t repeat as champion, he di d we ll t hrough
out the year. Fox placed fourth at state, where he jumpe d 6-6, but 
because of two misses, finished fourth behind other co mpetitors who 
jumped the same . He also placed third at Drake Relays, fo urt h at UNI 
Indoor Meet, and broke his own school record . 

The qualifiers for state were Fox (high jump), Tim She a , Jo nathon 
Johnson, Pat Thompson, and Dana Nielsen (4x800 meter relay) . 
Holmberg, Petry, Mike Masker, and Chris Fischer (4x l 00 meter re lay) . 
Holmberg also ran the 200m dash . The two mile rel ay team ran their 
best time of the year, but the competition was too quick to place. 

fl .. 1.-._r great performances were the first-place finish a t Clarinda 
J third-place at the distric meet. Next year Mehsl ing will lose five 

1aluable seniors . But the underclassmen should come shining through 
; they gain more experience and the St . Albert boys track team can 

k forwa rd to many successful seasons ahead . 

Dan Simon 
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''They' re a great group of 
young thoroughbreds and 
there should be some very 
strong teams in the fu
ture.'' 

Ken Fox 



- -------

Dono Nielsen runs strong at the state meet in Des Moines. 

Chris Fischer worms up before the race begins. 

Jon Johnson keeps the pace as he finishes 
his leg of the two mile relay. 

Ken Fox easily clears the bar. Fox broke his 
own record of 6-6. 

-----1 
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Julie Holder sprints over the hurdles ahead of her competition. 

Jean Sillik crosses the line first in the 3000m. run. 

Cindy Petrotis shows strong determination 
during the mile relay . 

• 
Jeon Sillik, Barb Osborne, and coaches 
John Shorey and Kate Witte, toke o break 
to pose over a fitting sign. 
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First Row: Sherry Slobodnik, Carrie Miller, Nancy Smith, Jen
ny Rawlings, Jeon Sillik. Second Row: Cooch Kate Witte, 
Barb Osborne, Shelly O'brien, Julie Holder, Karla Miller, An
drea Leggio, Cooch John Shorey. Third Row: Theresa Fi-
scher, Becky Ficek, Cindy Petrotis, Bonnie Ficek, Connie 
Rovlin . 

Girls Track 

U.N.O . Indoor 1st 
C.B. Relays 1st 
Cardinolette Relays 1st 
Romette Relays l st 
Titonette Relays 3rd 
Woodbine Relays 1st 
Pontherette Relays 3rd 
Disterict Meet l st 
Fillies Relays l st 
State Meet 14th 

Saintes Overcome Injuries • • • 

To Achieve Success 
This year's Saintes track team was 

no different than one's in the past. 
Placing first in seven out of ten 
meets, the team sent nine events to 
state. So what was so special about 
this year? They acomplished all of 
this with a total of 14 athletes most 
of whom suffered injuries part 1of the 
season. "What we did, with the num
ber of people we had that were in
jured, was very satisfying," said 
coach John Shorey. 

Among the injured were Carrie Mill
er, Connie Ravilin and Jean Sillik. Both 
Jean and Carrie came back from 
their injuries to set school records
Jean in the 3000-meter run and Car
rie in the 100-meter hurdles. Other 
record setters were Bonnie Ficek, dis-

cus, and Carrie Miller, Cindy Petratis, 
Jenny Holder, and Theresa Fischer in 
the shuttle hurdle relay. 

Coach Shorey said this year's team 
pulled together as well as any, and 
that everybody contributed. 

What makes these teams so 
good? Shorey thinks it's the tradition 
set by Coaches McMahaon and Ska
hill. "The girls want to be as good as 
those in the past, so they work hard
er," said Shorey. "They have a IQt of 
talent." 

But,even with the loss of Osborne, 
Ficek and Smith, next year's Saintes 
look to have another strong year. 

Dennis Christiansen 

''Coach Shorey helped me im
prove my times from Jr. High a 
lot• II 

Shelly Obrien 
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Girls varsity team: Jody Schmitz, Shelly Nelson,Susi Eberhard, Coach Sterling West, Jen 
Brown, and Megan Ryan. Not Pictured : Andrea Genereux and Michelle Auen 

Bright Future for. • • 

Young Team 
The girls varsity tennis team 

fought through a year of rebuild
ing and learning last year. With 
only one senior on the team, the 
Saintes knew they had a long 
struggle ahead. 

They began the season with
out a coach before boys coach 
Sterling West stepped in . He had 
the task of rebuilding a team that 
lost six seniors the year before . 
He had to cope with questions 
such as, "What is this Love-15 
stuff ?" Very few of the girls had 
played varsity before and some 
were new to the game, but they 
a ll gained valuable varsity exper
ience. 

The lone senior on the team 
Andrea Genereux said, "Despit~ 
the tough season, we had a lot of 
fun. I had a good time working on 
my tan!" 

With last year behind them, 
they can afford to look a hea d. 
They will be able to apply the ex
perience they gained and build a 
successful season . The Saintes 
will be looking toward Susi Eber
hard and Jen Brown for tough 
play at the top spots, and consis
tent play from veteran Jod y 
Schmitz. 

Chris Slater 

"Despite the tough sea
son, we had a lot of fun. I 
had a good time working 
on my tan!" 

Andrea Genereux 
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Susi Eberhard prepares to fire up one of her blistering serves. 

Michelle Auen watches as her doubles partner Megan Ryan reacts to a mid-court 
volley. 

Andrea Genereux slides in from the base
line while attempting a forehand. 

Jen Brown knocks one over in a match 
against Glenwood. 

_____ , 
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Boys Tennis 

The '87 boy's tennis team: Mike Jomes, Rich Williams, 
Mork Root, Adam Jones, Don Jobro, Chris Sloter, Do ve 
Koehler, John O'Connor, Cooch Sterling West. 

6-4 
SA OPP 
1 A.L. 8 
7 Red Oak 2 
6 Tee Joy 3 
9 Glenwood 0 
1 Denison 8 
5 Atlantic 4 
4 Shenandoah 5 
4 A.L. 5 
5 L.C. 4 
5 Tee Joy 4 

Another great season. • • 

Look Toward Future 
Fo~· boys tennis coach Sterling 

West, the thought of last season 
coming to an end was one of 
mixed feelings. Happy because, 
again, his team marked another 
great season posting a 6-4 record, 
sending people to state . Sad be
cause at the end of the school 
year he was losing seniors Don Ja
bro, Chris Slater, Dave Koehler, 
Mark Petratis and John O'Conner. 

The team overall finished sec
ond in District. They went on to 
sub-state, beating Shenandoah 6-
3 but lost 6-0 to Atlantic. Coach 
West said it was a very satisfying 
season, also not ing that he was 
proud of Koehler and Petratis on 
their accomplishments of going all 
the way to finish second in State 
doubles, missing the top mark by a 
tough loss to Sioux Falls in the fin-

als. 
The team didn't have to com

pensate for many lost players from 
last year, Tom Eberhard was the 
only big loss. But with all five sen
iors leaving this year, the question 
is what to do next year. West said 
he has his eyes on Corey Schmida 
to come up and fill a spot, but that 
still leaves some spots open . 

Time will tell whether or not the 
team can recoup and build a 
strong team, but that wasn't wor
rying Coach West . He said, " Next 
year being as ho w we have a 
young team, emphasis is going to 
be on learning how to play, not 
really mattering about winning or 
losing." 

Jeff Howard 

''This year we had a very 
satisfying season.'' 

Sterli ng West 
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Chris Sloter awaits the return from the op
ponent on John O'Connor's serve. 

John O'Connor shows good form in return· 
ing the boll at the Tee-Joy match. 

Don Jobro lets one of his power serves 
go . 

Dove Koehler watches Mork Petrotis 
show his agility in returning the boll. 
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Junior John Miller takes his time to putt during a match . 

Junior Doug Struyk shows an awesome drive while decked out in his favorite pair o 
bloomers. 

Senior Dan Simon concentrates while tee
ing off. 

Watch out as Senior Matt Johnson gives it 
his best shot. 

1----i 
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Golfers Up To Par 
Youth and experience rarely go together, but the SA boys' golf 

team was the exception to the rule . Two seniors, Matt Johnson and 
Dan Simon did their usual outstanding job on the turf, but returning 
juniors were cause for excitement for the upcoming year. 

Sean Davis, John Miller and Bert Flack a ward winner Doug Struyk 
showed imp ressive and improving style at every match. Their dual 
record was 9-1, they won the L.C. tourna ment, missed the city title by 
one shot, and won conference at Columbus Scotus . On top of this, 
Struyk was runner-up medalist in sectionals with a winning score of 76. 

Tired of the same routine, Struyk took a week off a nd fl ew down to 
Orlando, Florida for a few rounds of golf at an annual golf camp . 
"About half the time we spent hitting balls at the rang e, a nd the other 
half we talked about game theory, and diffe rent shots, " said Struyk . 
"I had a great time, and I've al ready sta rted to ma ke plans a n going 
back ne xt year." 

Not making it to state was a big disappointment to the team, but 
they looked forward to all but two members returning. Scott Belt , golf 
coach said , "The saddest pa rt of the yea r was not ma king it to state . 
They just picked a bad day to play bad ." 

"They peaked early, and we had a good year, but we should be 
even better next year," added Belt. 

Jacqui Slater 

"It was disappointing that 
we didn't make it to state, 
but it was a great year, 
and we had a lot of fun." 
Sean Davis 
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Fun on the Fairways 
Under the guidance of Coach 

Mike Kavars and the senior lead
ership of Melanie Miller, the girls' 
golf team lived the saying "we 
had a lot of fun ." 

At sectionals in Atlantic, junior 
Ronni Martin shot a 92 to lead 
the team. Miller, tallied a 114, 
Kathy Alfers 125, Amy Murray 
I 26, and Stacy Oberdin I 35. The 
team finished eighth overall. 

Martin won the individual 
crown at the City Tournament, 
as the other "Fob Four" helped 
to a third place position. Other 
tourney finishes included the AL 
Westwood Classic (third), the Tee 
Jay Invite (seventh) . The final 
dual record of 5-2 reflected the 
strength in one-on-one competi
tion. 

In the Harlan dual, the Saintes 

beat the Cyclonettes by 12 
strokes. After the match Kavars 
bought the t eam sundaes , cones , 
and other goodies fro m the local 
dairy shoppe . 

Miller, who has be en a huge 
plus for the team is the only sen
ior. Ronni Martin should improve 
on her tourney finishes, "The 
Neola Connect ion" of Alfers and 
Oberdin will work their way up 
the ladder of go lf fame, and the 
freshmen, Amy Murray, Mau
reen Fisher, Kem Kavars, and 
Jenyi Knudsen provide hope for 
the future. 

Although thi s wa s a very 
"green" gr oup of g a ls, they 
played with intensity a nd a posi
tive attitude . The goal was met. 

Dan Simon and Ja cqui Slater 

"We had a lot of fun peo
ple on the golf team, and 
we all had a great time." 

Kathy Alfers 
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Junior Ronni Mortin tops the boll and sends it on it's way. 

Junior Kathy Alfers tokes her time to line up her putter. 

Junior Stoey Oberdin prepares to drive her 
boll down the foreway . 

Senior M elonie Miller concentrates on 
making a perfect putt. 
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Jason Klement 

"I was really pleased we had 
the opportunity to play soccer 
because it was a sport I have 
done all of my life.'' 

Soccer-a habit you can't 

Kick 
Although it was the first year for 

boys soccer at SA, 1986-87 was a 
good year. The boys went undefeat
ed making it to the finals before they 
were beaten 3-2. 

The girls had the advantage of be
ginning this season with one year ex
perience under their belt, ending with 
a record of 4-7-1 . Ralston beat them 
in the first round of playoffs. 

Both soccer teams took honors, 
however, as they won the L. C. Chal
lenge Cup Soccer Tournament and 
walked away with the first of many 
trophies to come. 

All of this glory was not met with 
enthusiasm, however. Soccer was 
the "new kid on the block," and 
there were those whose opinions 
were not positive. Some coaches 
thought socc'er would take partici
pants from their sport, and weaken 
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support. And there was skepticism as 
to whether it would become a school 
sport next year . 

Even though .... soccer was not a 
sanctioned school sport, the spirits of 
the players were not dampened . 
Sophomore Monica Wood said, 
"This was first year for me to play 
soccer, and I thought we did a great 
job for not having the support of the 
school. Plus t he c oa ch e s we re 
great!" Although support is slo w in 
coming from school officials , there 
was always a crowd of parents cheer
ing the Saintes and Falcons. 

To players a nd loya l fa ns, soccer is 
a valid addition to high school athlet
ics. And judging from na tional enthu
siasm, the ve rdict is in . . . Soccer is 
here to stay. 

Dawn Rickard 



Girls 

SA Opponent 

I Ralston 7 
4 North West 0 

2 Milliard South 6 

2 Bryant 2 
0 Holy Name 8 
1 Central 3 

3 Saint Joe 1 

9 North 0 

2 Duschene 5 

6 Tee Jay 1 

0 A.L 5 

8 LC 0 

I Lincoln 2 

Cindy Persinger dribbles the ball down 
the field as Dawn Rickard looks on. 

Bob Martin heads the ball up the field . 

SA Opponent 
3 Ralston I 

10 North West 2 
2 Gross 1 
5 Central 2 
5 Roncalli 1 
2 Mt. Mich 2 
3 Prep C 2 
3 A.L 1 

11 LC 3 

Falcons, Row J: Brian Brabec, Jason Klement. Row 2: Pat O'Neill , Bob Martin 
Sean Davis, Steve Martin, Rich Green, Doug Schlautmon, Dan Hunter, Jeff Haw'. 
ard, Coaches Larry Morris and Rich Klement, Jett Gross, Rich Williams, Steve 
Parker, Chris Morton, Nate Schnitker, Bill Nettles, Chris Hughes, Coach Mike 
Schnitker, Pat Neiland, Coaches Morton and Nettles. 

Saintes, Row 1: Tricia Rangel, Ann Leber, Dawn Rickard, Julie Gubbels. Row 2: 
Coach Larry Morris, Kathy Lancia!, Karen Birusingh, Annette Hunter, Marsha 
Heenan, Brenda Buckley, Jody Schmitz, Cindy Persinger, Sheila McGinn, Shari 
Hughes, Cheryl Carlson, Monica Wood, Coach Rich Klement. 
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Chuck Thorn 

"With all the work my fellow 
teammates and I put into the 
field, we are looking forward to 
a victorious season." 

A Clean Sweep for . .. 

Upcoming Season 
Important factors in baseball are not 

only home runs, outs and batting aver
ages. One major factor in a good base
ball game is the upkeep of the field. 

Unlike other high schools in the 
Council Bluffs area, St .Albert must 
take care of its own field . To start out 
the l 987 baseball season, the team 
members spent valuable time cleaning 
and preparing the field for pre-season 
activities . 

One of the activities at the Falcon 
Field was a three-day baseball camp 
sponsored by Iowa Western Communi
ty College. The first day was held at 
the Iowa Western baseball field, where 
the participants learned the funda
mentals of throwing and stretching. 
The second day was held in the St. Al
bert Gymnasium, practicing pitching 

To p row: Cooc h Ke n 
Schrieber, Mark Heenon, 
Bria n O ' C on n or, T im 
Fields, Chuck Thorn , Matt 
Johnson, Chris Hanafa n 
Bria n Ratiga n , C oac h 
Mark Mu rr ay . Bo t to m 
row: Andy Berner, Aaron 
Walte r, Jim Hawk, Chris Fi
scher, Steve Mart in , Chris 
You ng, Mark Lookabi ll , 
Rob Graeve. 
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and catching. 
The 3rd day was held at Falcon Field . 

Everyone partic ipated in a mock
tryout to gain an understanding of the 
basics of a professional b as eball 
tryout . 

Coach Ken Schrieber and the varsity 
players also held a ba seba ll clinic for 
the younger baseba ll gene ra tio n 
t eaching fundam entals such as hitting, 
pitching and catching . They raised 
over $500 fo r new equipment and 
road trips . 

Hopefully, the ca mps and the work 
they did on the field will benefit not 
only the team, but the fans as well. 

The Falcons hope to conclude with a 
birth at the state tournament. 

Cindy Persinger 



As Mark Heenan fails to bundt the ball, Jim Hawk 
intercepts. 

Steve Martin concentrates on throwing a perfect 
pitch. 

First baseman, junior Chris Hanafan follows through after a throw during practice. 

Seniors Mork Heenan, Jim Hawk and Tim Fields repair the bullpen during an afternoon 
workday. 

Top row: Coach Mark Murray, Tim Minor, Chad Kavars, Chuck Simms, Nate Schnitker, 
Matt White, Bill Nettles, Donovan Reid, Tony Alfers, Bryan Brabec, Dale Scott. Bottom row: 
Dave Hawk, Jason Klement, Jeremy Petry, Steve Oberdin, Brad Marshall, Bob Martin. 
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Maureen Wickham 

''I think we had a lot of fun this 
year, except we had a lot of 
lookers and no helpers." 

Saintes Softball. • • 

A Big Hit! 
The Saintes softball season opened 

with the Dowling Tournament on Sat
urday, May 24, against Mason City, 
Neuman, winning with a score of 2-1 . 
In the second game the Saintes went 
against Storm Lake, St. Mary's losing 
7-6. Although the Saintes did not re
turn to the second day of the tourna
ment it was a good start to the season. 

Three senior players returned for the 
1987 season: Maureen Wickham, 
pitcher; Donna Roane, catcher; and 
Kris White, second basemen. 

Joining this talented trio, was junior 
Ronni Martin, shortstop . The remain
ing positions on the team were held by 
several promising freshmen and soph
omore athletes. 

The 1987 Saintes softball season 
was enhanced by the skillful and con
sistent pitching of Wickham. She de-

voted numerous hours of practice time 
the past winter and spring to perfect 
her pitching skills. 

At the other end of the mound Mau
reen was joined by fourth-year veteran 
Donna Roane . Starting as shortstop, 
she switched to become catcher for 
the Saintes, demonstrating her versa
tility . 

The third member to the senior t rio 
was Kris White . Kris playe d second 
base effectively throughout her soft
ball career and in 1987 she also moved 
to help in the outfield. 

The seniors had great enthusia m for 
the game and with the othe r players 
rallying around, it was a grea t a nd ex
citing season for the Saintes. 

Becky Ficek and Alicia McCoy 

Top row: Coach Da n Malloy, Donna Roane, Susi Eberhard, Ronni Ma rtin , JoAnn Whetstone ll , Karen 
Birusingh, Monica Wood, Shari Hughes, Coach Pa t Krowl. Bottom row: Jen Brown, Theresa Fischer, 
Kris White, Maureen Wickha m, Shell y Nelson, Karla Mille r, Laurie Coats. 
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T earn members crowd around Cooch 
Malloy during a break at the Dowling 
Tournament. 

Junior Ronni Martin scoops up a ground 
ball while showing off her hair accesso
ry. 

Sophomore JoAnn Whetstone makes o running catch during a practice. 

Practicing to perfect her skills, senior Donna Roane catches a ball . 

Senior Kris White makes a catch while teammate Maureen Wickham bocks her 

up. 
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The girls' jv/ varsity cheerleaders show their enthusiasm by performing a cheer during 
warm-ups. 

Junior cheerleader Gino Tolliver and Mary McClellan, a sophomore, create special 
messages for Valentine's Day flowers. 

''lll l ~-
1'1()1 

Basketball cheerleaders perfectly execute the 
fight song during a pep rally . 

Seniors Melissa Stidham and Maureen Daly 
ploy cupid while making out Volentine mes· 
sages which were sold as o fundraiser. 
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Freshmen cheerleaders Kem Kavars, Maureen Fischer, Jenny Kruse and Carrie Persinger 
get the fans fired up for a football game. 

Cheerleaders proclaim . .. 

We've Got The Spirit! 
A selection method by season that began last year, was still in effect 

this year for cheerleaders . That , change enabled participants in fall 
sports to try out for winter and spring cheerleading and vice versa. The 
new plan also resulted in a larger number of cheering enthusiasts in the 
program. 

Again this year, the change was met with opposition . Some believed 
that such a short participation time affected the interest level. The 
majority, however, said that it worked out well and they would like the 
selection process to continue . 

Last summer varsity football cheerleaders, led by captain Penny Ra
mirez and co-captain Stephanie Keefe attended the Iowa State Cheer
leading Camp in Ames, Iowa . Participating were seniors Bonnie Ficek, 
Melanie Miller, Andrea Genereux, Joelle Corbaley, Kari Larsen, and 
Melissa Stidham; and juniors Connie Ravlin, Maureen O'Gara, Gina T ol
liver, and Dawn Rickard . 

This was a new experience for many but, as the girls gained exper
ience, they also gained many new ideas to take back to St. Albert . 

The varsity football squad of twelve members dwindled to seven fo r 
both boys and girls varsity basketball. Maureen Daly, a senior thought 
that the reason for the drop-off was sports . "People went out fo r sports 
and their friends lost interest because it wouldn 't be as fun without them, 
she said . "Whatever the reason, we could hove used more people in 
order to do bigger mounts and to be heard more easily during games." 

The cheerleaders' hard work and practice paid off in many ways, 
however . They showed spirit by hanging up numerous signs on players' 
lockers and brightened the halls with signs cheering on the whole team . 
Their spirit didn't go unnoticed or unappreciated . It promoted an atmo
sphere of school support and unity . 

Theresa Burkey 

''I think having two tryouts 
are a good idea, but once 
you make it, you shouldn't 
have to try out again." 

Me lissa Stidham 
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Pom Ponners doin' it right . .. 

Struttin' Their Stuff! 
There are several things to keep in 

mind when thinking about trying out 
for porn pon, such as long practices 
during the summer to get ready for 
the Iowa State camp that comes at 
the end of the summer, and later, 
getting up for practices bright and 
early before the school day begins. 

But does all of this hard work really 
pay off? Junior Amy Tobias said, "Its 
hard getting up, but it's worth it, go
ing to camp and knowing that you 
are going to be good." 

While at camp the squad received 
the spirit stick, and superior perfor
mance ribbons for their efforts. 

Junior Beth Quigley was chosen as 
a celebrity nominee, which allowed 
her to tour Ireland and London along 
with other celebrity nominees from all 
over the United States . Beth said 
"When we were all waiting to see 
who the nominees would be, I never 
imagined that it would be me . The trip 
was a lot of fun and I met tons of 
people ." 

The squad also performed on te le
vision for a telethon . Sophomore 
Shiela Behrendsen said "I loved it . . . it 
was great! But it was also very nerve 
racking ." 
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The squad performed with great 
enthusiasm, using vibrant routines, 
and high stepping kicks in perfect 
syncronization. They performed at 
every home varsity football game 
and both varsity boys and girls bas
ketball games. 

Captain Jenny Holder said "I th ink 
that the girls on the squad have done 
really well this year. We have done a 
lot of routines and I have been very 
happy with most of them . We have 
gotten along really well and it kept 
the routines looking good," she add
ed . 

Members of the 1986-87 Porn Pon 
squad, in addition to Jenny, were co
captain Sally Eberhard, and other 
seniors Theresa Burkey and Deb 
Rawlings . Juniors on the squad were 
Amy Tobi as, Jill Pender, Jacqui Slater, 
Beth Quigley, Lynn Quinze, Cindy 
Persinger, Kathy Alfers , Tina De
Chant and Becky Ficek . Shiela Beh
rendsen, Gina Gronstal, and Dawn 
Hite were sophomore members . 

The porn pon squad was spon
sored by band director, George Ki
pley. 

Dawn Rickard 

Advisor and form er porn pon girl Jane t M urray 
proudly displays the squads ribb ons and lunch 
tickets at camp . 

Amy Tobias, Jill Pender, Sheila Behrendsen, Jacqui Slater 
and Sa lly Eberhard pause as they dance to Nei l Diamond's 
HEADIN' FOR THE FUTURE . 

Trio Sheila Behrendsen, Lynn Quinze and Cindy Persinger 
congratulate each other fo r the ribbons they just received at 
porn pon camp. 



Porn Pon Squad, Bottom: Becky Ficek . Row l : Deb Rawlings, Cindy Persinger, 
Beth Quigley, Gina Gronstal, Amy Tobias . Row 2: Sheila Behrendsen, Captain 
Jenny Ho lder, Lynn Quinzee . Row 3 : Theresa Burkey, Jill Pender, Kather 
A lters, Co-captain Sally Eberhard, Dawn Hite, Jacqui Slater, Tina DeChant . 

The resa Burkey and Jill Pender take a break to cool off at the Iowa State 

University Porn Pon Camp. 

Becky Ficek, Theresa Burkey, Gina Gronsta l, Cindy Persinger and Kath y 

Alters stress t o th e fans BE GOOD TO YOURSELF. 
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An OP-en Letter to Teens 

DEAR YOUTH OF COUNCIL 
BLUFFS/OMAHA 

I am writing this letter as I am sitting 
in my prison cell, just after being sen
tenced to 50 years in prison. I am writ
ing this because I want to do every
thing within my power to help teen
agers so they won't make the fatal 
mistakes I have made and end up 
facing what I have faced. 

I have made many mistakes in my 
life, but the ones I regret most are: 

The way I have treated my moth
er-I have the best mother in the 
world. She is caring, understanding 
and loves me very much. But most of 
all she is my best friend and someone 
I can turn to for anything. In the past I 
didn't realize the terrific things about 
her. I saw her as someone who didn't 
want me to have fun and was trying 
to run my life for no reason . I often 
rebelled, ignoring her decisions. Feel
ing I was smarter than her, I made her 
feel unloved unrespected and unsuc
cessful as a parent. This broke her 
heart and made her miserable. 

Another mistake was getting in
volved in drugs and alcohol - I start-
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ed out with drinking, and then smok 
ing pot. I said I would never try any
thing besides pot, but after a while, 
you think you can control everything 
so you experiment to try and get a 
better high. I felt I could always con
trol myself, when in fact, I lost con
trol. 

As a result of that mistake I got 
involved with the wrong people . This 
started me to do things I never imag
ined I would ever do. 

Looking back on my life I realize 
that I had more opportunities than 
most. I had a girlfriend who loved me 
tremendously, a beautiful daughter 
and a loving family, including a spe
cial friend Skipp Starr. I know the 
things I could have done with my life 
but its too late when you're looking 
back. I always thought I could control 
my life but I forgot I was only 17. I 
thought life was about being carefree 
and having fun . I found out that life is 
about making decisions and being re 
sponsible for the consequ ences . 
Through my bad decisions I have 

A picture of Matt Gill and 
"big brother" Skip Starr is 
on display during a presen
tation of the "Matt Gill 
Story" to St. Albert stu
dents . The purpose of the 
story was to point out the 
tragedies that can occur 
when people abuse drugs 
and alcohol. 

ture years of my life I won't be able to 
make decisions for myself and will be 
very lonely . I will have to be away 
from the ones I love the most, and will 
be deprived of seeing my beautiful 
daughter grow up. 

Since the fatal night of August 15, 
when I took t he life of Tim Sieff, I 
have had st rong f eelings of guilt and 
sorrow, which I w ill have to struggle 
w it h for the rest of my life. Finding the 
Lord has brought a peace about me 
and given me an understanding of 
my real purpose in life . Even though 
what I face is very frightening and 
negative, I know with the help of God 
and stong determination, I can make 
it a posit ive experience and one that I 
can use in helping others for the rest 
of m y life. 

I hope from my situation, you will 
see t hat within a matter of minutes 
yo u can unknowingly make a deci
sion t hat drastically changes your life. 
I pray you will learn from my mis
takes. 

been forced to grow up and face With love and concern 
drastic consequences. During the fu- • Matt Gill (Used by permission) 



Teens In Trouble 
It's summertime in Council Bluffs. Schools are out, and 

parties are in abundance. But what happens when these 
parties take to the street? Well, most of them end up 
with people having a good time . But there are times 
when these parties turn to violence, such was the case 
on the night of August 16, 1986, when Timothy Charles 
Sieff was beaten to death by three teenagers and one 
adult . 

Even though this case was an extreme, the problems 
associated with Broadway and teenagers has been an 
ongoing problem for years. According to Sargeant Lind
sey Andersen, 1986 was a more violent year than in the 
past because the fights involved weapons, such as bats 
and tire irons. 

The place where most of these conflicts might start is 
in a vacant parking lot situated next to Broadway. The 
typical brawl, as discribed by Sgt . Andersen, is when two 
kids get in a fight over a girl and they end up slugging it 
out. But once there is a victor, generally the group will 
break up and go their separate ways . This was not the 
case in the' death of Tim Sieff . 

In the parking lot of Rog and Scotty's, a local super
market, Jeff Ragland, Robert Lamkins and Matt Gill , all 
17 years old, and Royce Maloney, age 24, met up with 
Tim Sieff and a friend , This meeting ended up in a fight, 
and ultimately the death of Sieff, due to a brain hem
morage caused from a blow to the head from part of a 
tire jack. 

Where does the responsibility lie in starting to cha nge 
this problem? Sgt. Andersen believes it lies with the kids 
themselves and that they should realize that if they do 
something wrong they 're going to have to pay the price . 
They don 't seem to understand this, because in 1986, 
there were 16 ten-year-olds a nd under who were arrest
ed for crimes ranging from run-awa ys a nd vandalism to 
larceny and burglary. There were 658 arrests of ki ds 
under the age of 18 . 

Another exa mple of this ongoing problem is the trial 
and conviction of the Harris brothers, Da niel B. anaBrad 
A. for the murder of 16-year-old Kristina Nelson. Dan 
Harris, 21 , was found guilty of first degree murder and 
his brother Bra d plea bargained to voluntary mans
la ughter, which carries a mandatory sentence of t en 
years in prison and 10,000 dollar fine . 

The county medical exa mine r said t ha t Ms . Nelson 
died of multip le stab wounds. She also was choked and 
was struck with a blunt object . 

Hopfully fro m the past year's problems t here will be a 
new awareness of the problems we fa ce today. Cases 
like Matt Gill and the Harris brothers might make teen
agers more a ware that things like this can happen to 
them. 

Matt is presently serving a 50-year jail sentence for 
the murder of Timothy Sieff. 

Dennis Christ iansen 
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Although associated with homosexual and 
bisexual men, newborn babies, innocent 
victims, con acquire the AIDS dis.ease 
through on infected mother. 

Approximately three-fourths of the victims 
of AIDS are sexually active homosexual 
men. 
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Plague of the '80' s . • • 

AIDS 
What started as a fatal disease rapidly grew into an epidemic across the country, AIDS became a 

focus of attention for people throughout the world. 
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome was the topic of concern for thousands as the fatal disease 

quickly became one of the top death-causing illnesses known to man. Most definitely, the year 1986-
87 held a lot of meaning for the thousands of people afflicted with AIDS. 

AIDS is a disease that limits the body's ability to fight off certain infections. As a result, patients with 
AIDS develop rare skin diseases and rare skin cancer. Since 1979, about 12,000 cases of AIDS have 
been reported nationally. 

The symptoms of AIDS include unexplained weight loss, high fever that lasts more than a week, a 
persistent dry cough thal is not from smoking, white spots or blemishes in the mouth, persistent 
diarrhea, and purple spots under the skin. 

AIDS is caused by a virus that is spread through sexual contact, needle sharing. or through blood 
transfusions . Multiple sex partners, either heterosexual or homosexual, and sharing needles by drug 
users appear to make up the largest group of afflicted people . 

Since 1981, the Centers for Disease Control has been collecting information on AIDS. Approximate-
ly 95 percent of the persons with AIDS belong to one of the following groups: 

- 73 percent sexually active homosexual or bisexual men . 
-17 percent present or past abusers of intravenous drugs . 
-2 percent patients who have had transfusions with blood or blood products. 
- l percent persons with hemophilia or other coagulation disorders . 
- l percent heterosexuals who have had sexual contact with someone who has AIDS. 
- l percent infants born to infected mothers . 
There has been a case of AIDS reported in every state of the union , so it is obvious that AIDS is not 

confined to a certain geographical area . What the US government is bi lling as "Afica's Disease" is 
being billed as "America's Disease" in other parts of the world . Either wa y, one th ing is for sure about 
this deadly disease : it's spreading and for right now, there is no cure . Until tha t cure is developed, 
thousands more each year will die from what researchers are calling "The 80's Plague." 

Tina DeChant and Dan Simon 

Peop le who had blood t ransfusions in the late ?O's may also be susceptible to A IDS. 
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Some of Iowa's . .. 

Laws 
The enacting of laws is intended to 

affect members of society, but some 
laws touch larger numbers of people 
and more profoundly than others . 
During the 1986-87 school year four 
laws were passed in Iowa which cre
ated more than usual discussion and 
controversy. 

Effective on July l was the seatbelt 
law. Drivers and front seat passen
gers are required to wear a halter
style seatbelt while the vehicle is in 
motion . In Iowa, authorities use the 
primary enforcement rule, which 
means if a law officer sees a person 
not wearing a seatbelt, he may ticket 
that person solely for that reason . 
The fine is $2 l .50 . Those questioning 
whether or not officers would actual
ly stop drivers solely for that offense, 
found quickly that they did indeed . 

A law which affected the purchas
ing of liquor was put into effect on 
September l . That law, raising of the 
drinking age from J 9 to 2 l years old, 
was most controversial among 
young people . Though nineteen
year-olds born on or before that date 
were able to purchase it legally. The 
law was passed after the Federal 
Government threatened to cut off 
highway money from Iowa and other 
states unless they raised the legal 
drinking age to 21 . 

For the people who do a lot of trav-

eling, the law changing the speed lim
it from 55 to 65 miles per hour on 
rural interstate highways was a wel
come one . Translated, that means 
drivers can make better travel time 
on those stretches of roads outside 
cities 50,000 or larger. Tough watch 
is kept, however, on those who don't 
obey the limits, and Iowa State Patrol 
Troopers have been authorized to is
sue tickets to people traveling as little 
as one mile per hour over the limit . 
Also, fines have been increased from 
$30 to $40 for motorists found in vio
lation . 

One law that was seriously over
looked locally was the helmet law, re
quiring cyclists to we ar a helmet . 
What brought attention to the pro
posed law in the Counci l Bluffs-Oma
ha area was the occurrance of ten 
motorcycle fat a lities during o ne 
weekend in the month of April. The 
question was raised, "How many of 
those deaths could have been a void
ed if helmets were worn? " 

Many people have different opin
ions about the la ws, some positive 
and some negative . But laws were 
made for the safety a nd well being of 
all of us . It is doubtful, however, that 
anyone will thank any legislative 
body for their passage . 

Jeff Howard 

The Iowa law states that persons born o n or 
before September 1. 1967 may purchase 

beer and alcoholic beverages. Violators wll 
be prosecuted according to Iowa law. 

Iowa Retail Food Dealtts 

SPEED 
LIMIT . 

65 
MINIMUM 

40 

As a re minder to be obeyed, this sign posted a 
qua rte r mile out of town heading towards Hon
eycreek, gives a chance fo r moto rists to put 
the pedal a little close r to the metal, but to not 
exceed the new limit . 

Where a lcohol is available, li ttle signs, like this 
in a local grocery sto re, serve to re mind the 
under aged. 



For 

Two riders show that it's better to be safe than sorry, by wearing protec
tive helmets as they take a ride through town on their motorcycle. 

Iowa 

ns our 
Law ... 

For the personal safety of all of us while travel
ling, seat belt signs like this one situated com
ing into Manawa, remind us to buckle-up for 
our safety and because it' s the law 
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Who Uses Steroids? 

For athletes who want to build up their bodies to the utmost, anabolic 
steroids may appear to be the chemical to give that little edge in competi
tion . But those athletes who consume or inject steroids to build extra 
muscle power are damaging their bodies, and in some cases, irreversibly so. 

While on anabolic steroids a person may see increases in self-esteem, sex 
drive, appetite, explosive hostility and violence, energy, tolerance to pain 
and desire to train intensely. Steroids may also cause decreases in the 
following : ability to accept failure or poor performance, general tolerance, 
inhibition about further drug use. Som other changes may be noticed in 
sleeping disturbances and nightmares . 

Steroid use was made known to the wo~d after a scandal broke out in 
the 1983 Pan American Games in Corocus, Venezuela . Twelve athletes 
from eight countries were disqualified from the games after tests found 
they had taken anabolic steroids or testosterone. Twelve United States 
track and field athletes left the games rather than submit to the tests . "I've 
watched what was at first a 'secret' drug known only to a handful of elite 
weight lifters become a phenomenon so widespread that a majority of 
recent athletes, male and female, in t rack and field and the strength sports 
are believed to have used some form of st eroid," wrote fo rmer weight lifter 
Terry Todd. 

"(It is)- a phenomenon so wide-sprea d that pro football players ha ve 
told me that as many as fifty percent of the active NFL linemen and 
linebackers have used steroilds with the intent of improving their perfo r
mance; a phenomenon so wide spread that reports surface from t ime to 
time of teen-agers being advised by their hi gh school, o r even junior high 
school coaches to take steroids," Todd added. 

St. Albert athletes were predicta bly non-committal about the use of 
steroids. It is a probability that, as in all high schoo ls, steroid use has 
occurred. Proving that, or for that matter, even ta lking abo ut the possibility 
is impossible. Off the record, however, some admit they be lieve t hat some 
athletes have tried steroids . 

Nobody really knows how many high school a thletes are using anabolic 
ste-roids, because no athlete will admit to using them . The punishment an 
athlete would be forced to take if found out, would be comple te expulsion 
from all athletic events fdor his entire high school ca reer. And not athlete is 
willing to take this chance so a reporter could ha ve a gre a t art icle . 

Mark Heenan 



Lifting weights after taking steroids in
creases body mass. 
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Modern Satanic booh are becoming a common sight on the shelfs. 



Horrors of Satanic Worship 

THE DEADLY OCCULT 
Satanism. People tend to shut 

their ears when it is discussed . It 
is not something we can pre
tend doesn't exist. It is real. Oc
cult practices occur everyday in 
every city. We associate it with 
druggies and losers. In actuality, 
devil worshipers come from all 
different backgrounds. Some 
are sucesssful .. businessmen, 
teachers, doctors, college pro
fessors, students, housewives, 
and even a few preachers and 
priests . 

The ceremonies performed 
blasphimize Christians (espe
cially Catholics). They offer sac
rifices to Satan in exchange for 
superficial power. The followers 
of Satan sign their soul away to 
the devil- never to live in 
peace again . 

Mike Warnke, author of THE 
SAT AN SELLER, describes life in 
the occult . He once served as a 
high-priest in the Brotherhood 
but after being expelled, found 
and excepted Jesus into his life . 

He became involved with Sa
tanism as a freshmen in college 
in San Bernardino, California . 
Dean a Master Counselor of 
the Brotherhood, recruited 
Mike into the first-stage of oc
cult practice by taking him to an 
orgie party. Mike became inter
ested in this "fun" and was led 
to the second-stage- the actu
al ceremony. He was aprehen
sive at first but became fasci
nated with the e xorcised de
mons and longed for the power 
that the devil gave his people . 
Because of his enthusiasm , 
Mike finally was initiated into 
the real thing- the th ird stage . 
Evil spells , solemn rites , and 
hard-core Satan worship hap
pened here . Usually the rituals 

took place in remote, hidden 
areas . During the ceremony, 
people sat around a circle 
drawn on the ground with chalk . 

In the center of the circle was 
an altar- a granite slab sup
ported on two sawhorses. On 
the slab, a nude girl lay on her 
back, her skin glowing red in the 
light given off by candles and 
the balefire burning in a nearby 
crucible . An inverted cross and 
an image of a goat's head 
steod at each end of the altar. 

The service was a Black 
Mass . All the Christian tradition
al rituals were reversed and de
liberately profaned . The sacra
ments were desecrated . Blas
p him i es took the place of 
prayers. 

At times, sacrifices were of
fered . When Mike became a 
high-priest, he asked one of the 
members to slice off his finger 
and it was passed to each per
son, each nibblilng a piece of 
the flesh and sucking the drip
ping blood. 

After many long months , 
Mike was expelled from the Sa
tanist High Priesthood for mem
bers from the fouth-stage felt 
he was losing power. After giv
en an overdose, he was 
dumped into a ditch . All of his 
wealthy belongings that were in
cluded with being a Satan wor
shipper were taken away. 

Mike Warn k e was on th e 
path back to regaining his life . 
He was recruited into the Navy, 
where, by the help and love 
from his two roomates, became 
introduced to Jesus Christ . He 
prayed fo r fo rgiven ess a nd fa ith 
and la ter his wife Sue supported 
him and together they foun ded 
the Alpha Omega Out reach
an anti-occult ministry . 

Warnke was one of the few 
lucky ones . There are many 
people being introduced to the 
occult each day . Through our 
prayers and teachings, we can 
help terminate this horrifying 
epidemic in our country. Shock
ingly, the Satanic Bible outsells 
the Holy Bible two to one in 
most college towns, and a hun
dred to one in some places. 

The Ouija board has been a 
popular game across the Un ited 
States. The question is, is it bad 
or particularly harmful? Isa ac 
Fuld, who patented the Ouija 
board in 1892, stated in his pat
ent application that the plan
chette 'was moved by a spirit 
force' . He told the truth . Any 
time a person invites a spirit to 
manipuilate him in any wa y, he 
is leaving himse lf wide open to 
demon activity. And toda y that 
'game' has outsold the game of 
Mo nopoly. 

Warnke writes : " There is no 
one ' down the re" to le ad you 
out. Once you' re in he ll, you've 
had it. That's it. Once you're 
there, it ' s too late . When you 
stop to think of foreve r ... when 
you stop to think of the torment 
of he ll. . . In hell, there is no 
hope . You are going to b-e se
perated from God forever. It is 
part of the payoff. You will hear 
the word " sucker" as I heard it 
when I first joined the Na vy but 
there's no discharge fro m 'he ll . 
You a re a sucker- fo reve r. 

Tina De Chant 

All informatio n was ta ken from 
THE SAT AN SELLER by Mike 
Warnke . Co pyright 1972 by Lo
gos International. 
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Suicide Workshop 

Suicide hos become on epidemic. Omaha and Council Bluffs sow its 
shore of this grief when two years ago, four teenagers from on area 
high school took their own lives. Since then various agencies hove 
worked to help people in crisis situations. ,... 

February 25 1987, a workshop took place at St. Joseph's Center 
For Mental Health. It consisted of metro schools joining to show their 
concern for teenage suicide, and learning to prevent it. 

The St. Albert crisis intervention team was Dr. Michael Avise, Don 
Molloy, Jacky Adams, Gordon Ord, and Mory O'Donnel, and Jacqui 
Slater. During the day, the SA team was placed at different tables with 
members from various schools. Everyone had a chance to speak 
about the causes of suicide, and possible solutions. Participants 
learned what to do during a suicide or crisis. SA Counselor, Dan 
Malloy said," lt's good to see the schools concerned and involved." 

At the end of the all-day workshop, everyone hod a positive feeling, 
and they were anxious to share their new knowledge. 

"It's important to hove the crisis intervention team ready fo r any 
crisis that would come up," said Molloy. That was the sentiments of 
the whole SA team. A life is a precious commodity. 
Jacqui Sloter 

Idella Spann, NCA evaluator, takes a moment to pose for the camera 
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SA Scores On ... 

NCARating 
This year was the beginning of a 

seven-year visitation program by 
twenty-one investigative teachers 
seeking the improvement of schools. 
These m e n and women strolled 
around in business suits, carrying 
briefcases, not ing ways to upgrade 
education. They ore the North Cen
tral Accreditat ion (NCA) team, made 
up of teachers, college professors, 
and other educators from Iowa. 

They eva luated not only the curri
culm and materials used, but facility, 
activities, services, and policy. At the 
end of the visitation, recommenda
tions were given to the building princi
pal. 

Implementation committees were 
formed t~ view priorities and a final 
plan was drawn. After se lf-study and 
visitatio ns, a fo llow-up plan was con
structed. These plans were prepared 
every three years. 

Although it wa s a lot of hard work, 
both the commendations and recom
menda tions were valuable in obtain
ing the sought after accreditation. 
The fac ulty and administration 
agreed it was a positive and worth
while experience where not only the 
teacher and student benefit, but the 
whole community as well . 
Tina DeCha nt 

-
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Leadership 
Leadership workshops have been going 

on for about two years. The main purpose 
was to find positive solutions to problems 
of alcohol, drug, and sex abuse in our 
school and other schools across the coun
try. 

Many activities that the participants are 
involved in go on unnoticed by the student 
body. The "positive peer" group went on a 
field trip to Salem church. The day was 
filled with many discussions on possible so
lutions to problems faced by teens. The 
group talked of different things to say 
when faced with the peer pressure to drink 
or take drugs. Junior Kathy Alfers summed 
up the day saying, "I had a good time at 
leadership workshop. The upperclassmen 
helped the younger kids, giving them real
istic solutions. It's a good feeling to know 
that you had a part in helping another to 
solve a problem." 
Becky Ficek 

Kathy Alfers and Joelle Corbaley take a break during the leader
ship worksho p. 

Saying "MO" 
With the start of the second half of the 1986-87 

school year came the start of a new program called 
"Non-Users Group". The Non-Users group is made of 
high school students interested in supporting others who 
choose not to use alcohol or other drugs. 

The first meeting was held on March 6, with a surpris
ing turn out of 91 students. Though curiosity may have 
been the reason for the unusually large turn-out, a feel
ing of progress and success was in the air for organizers. 
In order to give the group stability, a set of guidelines 
was set up by leader, Gordon Ord, father of senior Susan 
Ord. Included in the guidelines was the stipulation that in 
order to attend any other meetings the student had to 
be present for the first meeting. 

At the first meeting, no conditions were set, but by the 
second meeting students had to make the decision as to 
whether or not they would commit themselves to the 
group. That involved signing a four-week contract to 
not use drugs of any form. 

The purpose of the group was to receive a written 
commitment to abstain from using drugs, and to help 
group members cope with problems they would ha ve in 
doing so. Another topic discussed in the meetings was 
peer-pressure, both from friends and fa mily. Students 
listened to each other and tried to give support in any 
way possible, whether it be advice, praise for not drink
ing, or encouragement. 

Success of the group was evaluated with mixed feel
ings. "I believe the group should be introduced at an 
earlier age," said senior Kari Larson. "Kids come in con
tact with drugs earlier now, and the group can help 
educate them so they know the facts and can make the 
right decision for themselves. I think that's the most 
important part," she added. 

Junior Jill Pender said, "It was a good idea, but it 
wasn't what I expected it was going to be." 

With the help of Gordon Ord, peer counseling was 
present along with support and guidance. Sophomore 
Tammy Lesline reflected a different view, "I felt it was 
neat for people who have a hard time saying no /1 sh 
said. "The support and confidentiality of the grou~ give: 
a person more self confidence." 

The Non-Users group was a start at St. Albert in the 
fight against drug abuse . Hopefully for the future th 
gro~p will prove to be very helpful to the younger gen~ 
erat1ons. 

Barbara Osborne 
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M ike Herbert concentrating on his bubble, models clothes at the Bross Buckle . 

Mike Masker thinks t his is the look fo r him-is it 

Jeremy Petry shows his lighter side in fash ion clothes. 
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Popular brand names are Guess and Pepe. 

Lookin' GQ and . .. 

HOT! 
Styles today have come a long way, from poodle skirts, saddle 

shoes, and bellbottoms. 
The emphasis in 1987 was on the faded oversize look, imprint

ed with a big-name maker. Among those accepted, "cool" 
brand names were Pepe, Outback Red, Code Blue, Guess, Zo
diac, 9-West, and Forenza among others . Some brand names 
even went so far as to attach feminine names to different styles, 
such as Pepe's Betty and Polly . Turtlenecks were back, lacy 
collars, reds and blues, and lots of pastels-pinks, blues, peach
es, and greens, and shoes without socks . Brightly colored name 
brand scarves, and colored, textured hose were popular acces
sories. 

Gigantic earrings in gold and silver and chains varying in 
lengths, made up the "bangeled" look . Purses were as big as 
diaper bags or as small as a billfold, in a variety of colors . As girls' 
hair grew longer and curlier, the boys' got shorter and shorter. 
The "buzz," "Harvard cut," and bi-level over the ears with more 
length in back gave barbers cause for rejoicing . 

After an earlier failed attempt, French designers tried to bring 
back bell bottom pants . Their success was hard to measure at 
first, but opinions were not. Senior Ann Petersen said, "I for one 
can never see bellbottoms coming back, they are perfectly hi
dious ." Mike Kavars, athletic director, commented, "I've lived 
lo ng enough to see fashion come in and go out and come back 
again. So hang on to your clothes,because even if they go out, 
they will be back again ." 

Kavars ' advice was on target . 
Once a fad, always a fad . So don't clean out the closet too 

soon, because you never kno w what will be back in style by the 
year 2000. 

Alicia McCoy and Angie Stander 

Melanie Mill er tokes a step up in her wardrobe. 

Mark Root models the G.Q. look. 
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What's Hot in . .. 

Movies, Concerts & Stars 
The emblem of MOTLEY CRUE is seen not only on billboards 
and advertisements, but on the bocks of jackets belonging to 
devoted fans. 
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"Out of Africa? ! No way! Let's go see TOP GUN!" The choice 
seems to be clear on what was " HOT" in 1987. Tom Cruise, TOP 
GUN and SLIPPERY WHEN WET. Movies, concerts and albums 
seemed to be in abundance in '87. Couples were the favorites
T om Cruise and Kelli Mc Gillis hit our hearts hard in the movie TOP 
GUN, and Bruce Will is and Cybill Shepard tickled our funny bones in 
"Moonlighting," a favorite on the small screen. 

Tom Cruise and Kelli Mc Gillis have dominated both at the movies 
and in our homes . The release of the rentable VCR tape TOP GUN 
helped the stars even more . 

Things changed rapidly in the music scene as well. Bruce Spring
steen who was at the top of the charts in '86 with BORN IN THE 
USA fell hard with his album BORN TO RUN . Rock groups that were 
virtually unheard of are now burning up the charts . BON JOVI 
captured the number one spot in our poll for best album and best 
single . U2 finished third with their offering, WITH OR WITHOUT 
YOU. 

Concerts are always hot, and MOTLEY CRUE proved that when 
they slid into first place with SA fans . IRON MAIDEN came in a close 
second a nd JOURNEY grabbed third . 
That's what was HOT in 1987. And it's anybody's guess what will 
be HOT in 1988! 

Nancy McPartla nd 



Rondy Phelps listens to his favorite music. 

Concerts 
Motley Crue 
Iron Maiden 

Journey 

Single 
Never Say Good-by 

Lean -On Me 
With. or Without You 

The blockbuster movie TOP GUN w 
as one of the hottest movies in 1987. 
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"Peer pressure is a factor, 
but most kids can make an 
intelligent decision on wheth
er or not to drink." 

Pat O'Neill, student 

''I think peer pressure is the 
big factor in teenage drink-
. '' 1ng. 
Lois Hemmingsen, secretary 

"I don't think some teen
agers realize the immediate 
dangers associated with al
cohol. They think it only hap
pens to the other guy.'' 

Julie McCoy, student 

''What troubles me is that 
there are kids out there who 
really don't want to drink. 
They know they can have a 
good time without it. I get an
gry that media, parents, and 
peers have sold kids a bill of 

goods about how much "fun" drinking 
• 11 
IS. 

Jeannette Schultz, teacher 
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Why do teenagers drink? "I 
drink to have a good time, al
though I don't have to," an anony
mous St. Albert student said. "I 
don't feel pressure from my friends 
to drink, but when we all get to
gether, I guess it just seems like the 
thing to do," the student contin
ued. 

Teenage alcohol abuse is reach
ing epidemic proportions . As a re
sult, many groups have evolved to 
combat the problem. At St . Albert, 
a non-user support group was de
veloped, and they met weekly to 
discuss related problems. 

"I think the Non-Users Group 
has done a lot of good for some 
people," junior Rich Green said . 

Other groups, such as Mothers 
Against Drunk Drivers, (MADD), 
and Students Against Drunk Driv
ers, (SADD), are active nationwide 
to call attention to saving lives . 

Despite the efforts of these or
ganizations, students continue to 
drink. Of 20 randomly polled St. Al
bert students, 17 said they drink. 
The results of the SA poll showed a 
high percentage of drinking stu
dents. Is this typical of a Catholic 
high schoo l? Or is it the norm for 
hig h schoo ls everywhere? An
swers to these questions would 
provide a base for studies to solve 
the problems of teenage drinking . 

Students realize the dangers of 
excessive drinking, but like their 
adult counterparts, knowing and 
heeding are two different things . 
Every day, newspapers report acci
dents and deaths caused by drunk 
drivers, yet the drinking continues. 

An Omaha teen died as a result 
of excessive drinking at a party . 
As she dropped to the floor, her 
fri e nds laughed, not realizing she 
was dying. No one seems to regis
ter alarm until the news story hits 
close to home, and someone we 
know or love is involved . 

How long will this problem exist? 
More to the point-who will be 
hurt next? 

Chris Slater 



Drinking and dying go hand in hand. 

The Meed for Alcohol Awareness 
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As innocent a s a beer display in a loca l store looks, the co nte nts of these bottles, when ab used , can become le-
th I t k. th 1· f thousands of teens each year nationally. a weapo ns a 1ng e 1ves o 
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Senior girls wait in the lobby ready for the ceremony to begin . 

M ichelle Blizzard, A nn Thompsen, and Ann Romano share their joy to
gether after graduating. 
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Time to believe in our . .. 

DREAMS 

I_ ~ - - - - - - - - - - -

The 1987 graduating class put on 
their caps and gowns as emotions ran 
high waiting for the ceremony to be
gin. The 70 graduating seniors were 
excited, sad, thrilled, and fearful. The 
senoirs walked in and took their 
chairs as David Koehler, senior vice
president, gave the invocation. The 
welcome was given by Dan Poole, 
senior president, and "Friends" was 
sung by the senior choir. The past 
was recalled in 'Remember When' 
with Chris Fischer and Dan Poole. The 
senior band then took over and 
played the jamming tune of "The 
Power of Love". 

Valedictorians, Maureen Daly and 
Troy Holmberg took a look at what 
was ahead. Dr. Micheal Avise then 
took the stand and the diplomas 
were handed out with the help of 
Bishop William H. Bullock and Jon L. 
Narmi, President of the Area Board of 
Education. The tassles were turned, 
and streamers and hats filled the air. 
Superintendent of schools, Sister jude 
Fitzpatrick added her congratula
tions and spoke briefly before the 
Spirit of St. Albert was presented to 
Dan Poole and Barb Osborne. The 
graduated seniors then sang "Time 
to Believe in Our Dreams" together. 
Sister MaryAnn Burkhart was hon
ored with the St . Albert Award . The 
final blessing was given and the class 
of '87 marched out. 

Hugs,tears, smiles, and camera 
flashes were everywhere . The class 
of '87 realized this part of their life 
was over and it was time ·to move 
ahead. 

Bonnie Ficek 

Jeff Gross p resents Angel Howlett with a yel
low rose. 

Anxiously waiting the senior boys line up. 

Maureen Wickham and Andrea Genereux 
wait to be served at senior dinner and mass. 

Girls make the finishing touches on their gradu
a tion attire. 
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\,,~~-~=1 CJ Castof CHA~ACTERS 

. Ann Petersen Senior 
Trovolto moves . 

N. ht Fever hos 'Saturday 19 ' with her John 
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Each class at St. Alber has a ur:iique quality that 
helps them to put on a show-each year a new 
cast. Freshmen started at the bottom not knowing 
what to expect from high school. They accom
plished so much with their enthusiasm and abilities, 
proving themselves again and again to the upper
classmen. They showed everyone they were ready 
for opening night-they made it through the first 
year. 

The sophomores, with a year experience, start
ed where they left off, trying to top last year's 
performance. Learning from past mistakes, they 
made the most of a new year. Class rings and driv
ers license's started life in the fast lane. They had it 
made. Just one step away from being juniors. 

The juniors put on the prom, took ACT's and 
started in with college-prep courses. Underclass
men found the class of '88 could be trusted and 
looked up to . They were aware of the responsibility 
that was ahead. It was almost time to take over as 
seniors. 

It was the seniors that made the impression in 
1987, however, excelling in everything they en
deavored. It was the seniors that set the pace and 
made the rules for the games. They showed close
ness and unity. They had the time of their lives. 
Applying to and selecting colleges, thinking of ca
reers, and getting themselves ready for the real 
world. They had support and faith in each other 
that made them successful, and were the best of 
friends in the best of the classes . They knew they 
set a good example for others to follow and they 
played each part to the fullest in ... THE CAST OF 
CHARACTERS. 

Bonnie Ficek 

Freshman Marsha Heenan flashes that All-American smile . 

Senior Dan Simon finds out that four hands are more useful than 
two. 
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Freshman jitters on . .. 

Opening Might 
It was "opening night" at St. Albert High School for the 

freshmen . 
Given the chance to play a part in the many activities of 

high school is exciting for the cast of freshmen . But as 
exciting a time as it is, it is also frightening for many. This 
ailment is commonly referred to as "opening night jitters." 

Will they like me? Will I fit in? Will the upperclassmen pick 
on me? Will I be able to do the work? For many, those 
frightening questions were never realized . 

Lisa Weber said, "I didn't worry about fitting in because 
as long as I had my friends from eighth grade, I knew they 
would be there to support me ." 

"I like being a freshman at St. Albert," said Trisha Dem
ing, "everyone is really nice to me . I'm looking forward to 
trying out for cheerleading next year." 

Mike James said,"l thought the upperclassmen would 
pick on the freshman, but they don't do anything to you ." 

" I felt I would have to act more mature about getting my 
homework done because my parents would expect more 
from me since I was a freshman," said Bob Martin . 

The reviews are in and the critics declared the freshman 
class is a sure hit . 

Jacqui Slater 
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Jeffery Albright 
Tony Alfers 
Debbie Andress 
Michelle Auen 
Kevin Ausdemore 

Kelly Bellus 
Sheila Bernemann 
Bryan Brabec 
Jenifer Brown 
Brenda Buckley 

Lorri Campbell 
Paulett Chullino 
Lawrence Cihacek 
James Davis 
Robert Dressel 

Maureen Fischer 
Douglas Foster 
Michael Genereux 
David Hawk 
Marsha Heenan 

Shari Hughes 
Daniel Hunter 
Michael Jam es 
Wayne Johnson 
A dam Jones 
Nicole Junker 
Kemberlyn Kavars 

Jason Klement 
Jennifer Knudsen 
Jarod Konz 
Sheila Konz 
Jennifer Kruse 
Kathy Lancia! 
A ndrea Legg io 

Paulett Chullino supports the Pepsi Generation as Maureen Fischer takes 
a break. 

Carrie Miller shows off her blue ribbon while M rs. M iller stands proudly by. 
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Amy Murray a nd Jenny Rawlings daydream while Kem Kovors discusses A 
SEPARATE PEACE in 9th grade li terature. 

Jennile r Thompson gets into character fo r her ro le as a deaf mute in 
FANT ASTIK S. 
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Don Leret te 
Brod Marshall 
Robert Mo rtin 
Sheila McGinn 
Corrie Miller 

Tim Mino r 
Chris Morton 
Amy Murray 
Bill Nettles 
Pot Niela nd 

Jomes Noe 
Shelly O'Brien 
Bill Pattee 
Corrie Pe rs inger 
Sharon Petrotis 

Rondy Phe lps 
Je nnife r Rawlings 
Chris Rethmeie r 
Megan Ryon 
Doug Schloutmon 

Corey Schmido 
Brion Schulenbe rg 
Mork Shea 
Charles Simms 
Julie Smith 
Mike Sorrell 
Sean Standard 

Chris Sta niford 
Erin Taylo r 
Jennife r Thompso n 
Louro Turn er 
Lisa Weber 
Mott White 
David Wi e gman 

Not pic tu re d : Jere my 
Pe try 



Jarod Konz, Matt White and Doug Foster watch David Hawk as he works 
on their physical science experiment in Mr. Beckman's class. 
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Class of '8 9 climbs to 

Supporting Roles 
The freshman year was over and now you have a chance 

to be a sophomore. What is so special about being a soph
omore in high school anyway? During the freshman year, 
you were always thought of as the youngest. Juniors were 
anxious to be seniors and so they ignored sophomores and 
tried to act older. Seniors were the models for underclass
men to look up to for a good example. So, why didn 't we 
just skip the sophomore year altogether? Were there any 
advantages to spending a whole year on the "reserve 
bunch?" 

Monica Wood, a sophomore, feels good that she is not 
th~ youngest any more. Wood said, "You are older than 
one class, but you're not the oldest yet!" 

Sophomore Chad Kavars said, "It's just an extra year 
you have to go through before you graduate ." 

The Class of '89 thinks that during their sophomore year 
they grew closer and became better friends. During the
freshman year, there was always the worry of the big sen
iors picking on you or not finding your classes. Juniors went 
through the tedious task of choosing a college and also 
keeping grades up in order to be accepted for college. 
Seniors, alone, enjoyed the last year of high school. Sopho
more, Peggy McGinn claimed, "I think we're really close 
and that we really care about each other." 

"People seem to accept you more ." Libby Arnold, a 
sophomore, said. This meant that the sophomore year 
students matured and thought more clearly about the fu-
ture. 

Why is there a sophomore year? Because the freshma n, 
juniors and seniors need their SUPPORTING ROLES! 

Cindy Persinger 
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Scot Allbertson 
Lizabeth Arnold 
James Barnes 
Sheila Behrendsen 
Michael Brisso 

Wendy Burg 
Laurie Ann Coats 
Cynthia Corbaley 
Michelle Doner 
Susan Eberhard 

Darcy Edelbrock 
Theresa Fischer 
Bernadette Gier 
Molly Graeve 
Gina Gronstal 

Troy Hemmingsen 
Michael Herbert 
Dawn Hite 
Julie Holder 
Trent Holmberg 

Michael Honaker 
Annette Hunte r 
Scott Jones 
Chad Kavars 
Wayne Keefer 
Todd Klein 
Matthew Konz 
Pat Krier 

Anthony Kruse 
Stephen Lenihan 
Tammy Lesline 
Robert Loukota 
Mary Mclellan 
Gregory McDonald 
Peggy McGinn 
Douglas McMullen 

Steve Oberdin shows his talent in making faces to other classmates. 

Monica Wood gives a smile as she contributes to the food ring during 
advent . 
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Libby Arnold fixes her hair as Monica Negrete and Wayne Keefer are 
stunned by the camera . 

After coming out of class, Dorcy Edelbrock in her crazy attire for home
coming is caught by the camera . 

Don Ryon is caught in the hall making up a test after being ill. 
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Billie Suden 
Danielle Tighe 
Christine Weber 
Joann Whetstone 

Rob Williams 
Matthew Witzke 
M onica Wood 
Timithoy Zimmerman 
NOT PICTURED 
Rodney Feekin 
Matthew Fenner 

Karla Miller 
Brian Moffatt 
Monica Negrete 
Michelle Nelson 
Steven Nieber 

Brian O'Connor 
Greg O'Grady 
Patrick O'Niell 
Steve Oberdin 
Matthew Phillips 

Rubin Ramirez 
Brian Ratigan 
Dan Ryan 
Nathan Schnitker 
Dale Scott 

Sherry Slobodnik 
Terry Slobodnik 
Jason Smith 
Thomas Smyth 
Jason Sprinkel 

Wearing her honeybuns, Julie Holder ploys Princess Leah during the Free 
Fare concert. 

Pot Krie r pouts as he finds on error while doing his homework. 
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Waiting to Go On, 
Juniors Work As ... 

Understudies 
After a year as understudies, the class of '88 anticipated 

moving into main roles as seniors. Nevertheless, they went 
through the paces that all juniors experience . 

Between school and part-time jobs, the juniors still found 
time to take the ACT test, apply for colleges, sell candy 
bars for prom, and go out for fun with friends . Some began 
to face the reality of graduating and starting a new phase 
of the life cycle . 

"I'm looking forward to moving on in my life but it .will be 
hard to leave so much behind," said Kathy Alfers. 

Nancy McPartland is happily awaiting graduation . "I 
can't wait to get out of high school and begin new," she _ 
said. 

What about those who find security in high school? "Al
though I'm excited to graduate, it's frightening to think of 
being far from home and in strange surroundings," Dawn 
Rickard admits . 

"This year more than any other year, I have found more 
security . When you are a junior you don't have to" worry 
about college very much but you're old enough not to be 
picked on by upperclassmen," states Sean Davis . 

Whatever the outlook is on their senior year, the Junior 
class vows to make it the very best. 

Tina DeChant 

Junio r Kathy Alte rs assists classmate Chris Hanafan in the ever popular 
Algebra II course. 

140/Classes 

Ka thleen Alters 
Andrew Berner 
Koren Birusingh 
Mork Brisso 
Matthew Buchanon 
Cheryl Carlson 
Dennis Chris tiansen 
Ke vin Claussen 

Trisha Corboley 
Richard Cox 
John Crowle y 
Sean Davis 
Eric De Laubentels 
Kristina DeChant 
Daniel Disa lvo 
Becky Ficek 

Robert Graeve 
Susan Gray 
Richard Green 
Christoph er Ha nafan 
John Hasse tt 

Amy Helms 
Chris Hughes 
Robert Hunter 
Jonathan Johnson 
Niki Johnson 

Shannon Johnson 
Christion Jones 
Jon Larse n 
Jerard Lenihan 
Mo rk Looka bill 

Steve n Martin 
Juli e McCoy 
Chad M cDermott 
Nancy McPartlond 
Da vid Meyerring 



Juniors Kevin Claussen and David Meyerring anxiously leave 
school at 3:00. 
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Junior Chuck Thorn demonstrates one of the many uses of a hammer. 
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Aaron Walter 
Rich Williams 
Christopher Young 
David Zimmerma n 

Tracy Morris 
Jennifer Murray 
Stacy O'berdin 
Maureen O'Gara 
Scott O'Grady 
Steven Parker 
Jill Pender 
Cindy Persinger 

Cindy Petratis 
Lynn Quinze 
Constance Ravlin 
Jennifer Rethmeier 
Doug Rew 
Dawn Rickard 
Mark Root 
Melodie Sc~autman 

Jody Schmitz 
Timothy Shea 
Mary Shey 
Mary Jean Sillik 
Jacqueline Slater 

Amy Smith 
Michelle Sondag 
Henry Straka 
Doug Struyk 
Patrick Thompson 

Charles Thorn 
Amy Tobias 
Gina Tolliver 
Joseph Turner 
John Van Scoy 

NOT PICTURED: 
Jeff Howard 
Veronica Martin 
John Mille r 
Beth Q uigley 
Kirk Storm 

Be dtime is fun time for junior Lynn Quinze. 

Junio r Jean Sillik uses h e r study time wisely. 
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The Class of '87 Gives Its ... 

Final Performance 
Jon Bon Jovi told us on the block

buster album "Slippery When Wet" 
that we should "Never Say Good
bye", while Billy Joel explained that 
"This is the Time" to remember. Both 
of these songs have one common 
theme-never lose touch with those 
you care for . 

The class of 1987 was always pre
dicted to be one of the best to ever 
go through the SA doors of great
nes~, ~nd o~e of the most spirited. 
Beginning with pep rallies on the b 
. . h d us 
in s1xt gra e, the seniors continued 
with that kind of enthusiasm. 

An example of that spirit was at 
the Strategic Air Command (S.A.C.) 
band "Nightwing" assembly. The up
perclassmen danced, stood on choirs 
and cheered, showing that "The Kids 
Wanna Rock!" during the Bryon Ad-

144/ Seniors 

ams' song. 
In the midst of that kind of enthusi

asm, occasionally some people con 
feel left out or forgotten . Not so with 
the 70 members of the Class of '87. In 
the rowdiness and frivo lty, a sense of 
unity was prevelant. 

That same unity was evident as 15 
students gathered at Mercy Hospital 
on the night of the 1985 Homecom
ing pep rally to show support and 
concern for class mote Ron Marshall 
who was hurt during the festivities. 

Another time, an outpouring of 
core was shown for Ann Peterson 
ofter she was injured during a No
vember hoy rock ride. 

Many classes tend to drift a pa rt 
and lose touch with their oneness. 
This was not the ca se with the Closs 
of '87. The unity was alwa ys there . 

Special days like the senior ring mass 
and the last days of retreat helped 
pull this class together even tighter 
than before. 

College life quickly approached, 
and the realization that this sense of 
togetherness would end, hit the sen
iors. After 13 years, the fun would be 
over, and many reflected on what 
classmates meant to him or her. 

Whether Bon Jovi said it best, or 
Joel was more accurate, is irrelevant. 
What is important, are the actions 
behind the words. We must never say 
goodbye, and at the same time, we 
hove to understand that these were 
the times to remember, and remem· 
ber them fondly we will. 

Dan Simon 



Believing is the first step 
in making our dreams come true 

Michelle Blizzard 
Theresa Burkey 
Steven Carlson 
Joelle Corbaley 

Harold Gene Cox 
Maureen Daly 
Samuel Disalvo 
Sally Eberhard 

Stuart Edelbrock 
Lisa Eve rs 
Bonnie Ficek 
Timothy Fields 

Christopher Fische r 
David Fischer 
Kenneth Fox 
Leland Fox 
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Andrea Genereux 
Jeffrey Gross 
Julie Gubbels 
Molly Hannan 

James Hawk 
Mark Heenan 
Jennifer Holder 
Troy Holmberg 

Angela Howlett 
Donald Jabro 
Jerry Jennings 
Matthew Johnson 

Stephanie Keefe 
Jannifer Koenig 
Kari Larsen 
Ann Leber 

" As the year drew to an end I got rea lly hesitant about moving on. I wish I had more t ime in a sense, but there 's 
a lot that I li ked about this year and our senior class . Saying our good-byes was the hard part but that's part of 
moving on." Debbie Rawlings 
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Could it be Satan, perhaps? 

Bill Smyth finds lunchtime not 
only to be a time to eat but a time 
to be creative . 

Mark Petratis chuckles as he listens to 
the intriging foo ds lecture. 

Larry Ratigan and Jim Hawk t ry out the 
a lley oop. 
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Governor Terry Branstad pre
sents student body president, 
Chris Fischer, with the Iowa 
state flag . 

Jim Hawk displays his winnin
gest smile . 

The " look" - or how Stephanie Keefe 
wishes to be remembered? 

Dave Koeh ler ope ns wid e as Jo hn 
O'Connor studies his foo d . 
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Ronald Marshall 
Michael Masker 
Alicia McCoy 
Brian Miller 

Melanie Miller 
Ronald Mueller 
Matthew Mullin 
Daniel Murray 

John O'Connor 
Susan Ord 
Barbara Osborne 
Annmarie Petersen 

Mark Pet ra tis 
Daniel Poole 
Penny Ramirez 
Tricia Rangel 

" The last day of school we all wore our very "best", like unmatching suits, tattere d and shredded uniforms and 
ugly shoes. It was a riot ." Alicia McCoy. 
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Larry Ratigan 
Debra Rawlings 
Donna Roane 
Brian Rohatsch 

Ann Romano 
Thomas Ryan 
Daniel Shaver 
Daniel Simon 

Christopher Slater 
Nancy Smith 
Bill Smyth 
Angela Stander 

Melissa Stidham 
Anne Thompson 
Virginie Vriclynck 
Kristina White 
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"The class of "87", You guys are crazy! Luv yo all (Yeah!)" Grossy 



Maureen Wickham 
Dawn Zimmerman 

Not pictured: 
Matthew Geier 
Mike Gillett 
David Koehler 
Kevin McGinn 

Joe ll e Corba ley a nd Theresa Burkey walk to journalism class with last year's 
yearbook in hand . 

Da wn Zimmerman asks " Just wha t do you think you're doing?" 

Se nior girls try to plea bargain their wa y out of another P.E. cla ss. 

Oh, Marcus, isn't that illegal? 
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Evaluating, guiding, policy
making . .. 
Who has the final say? 

The Critics 
Many considered this year as a year of changes . To one 

man in particular this was a year for a big change. The Rev . 
Robert Chamberlain made a move from Dowling High 
School in Des Moines, to St. Albert High School. Fr. Cham
berlain took Rev. Edward Hurley's position as Executive 
Coordinator of the St. Albert School System. 

"I was ready for a change," said Fr. Chamberlain . Com
ing to Council Bluffs brought him closer to many of his 
family members who live in the Omaha-Council Bluffs area . 

A graduate of Loras College, his first assignment for the 
church was to Dowling. He stayed for the next 22 years of 
his life . While at Dowling, he served as religion and social 
studies teacher, counselor, guidance director, and regis
trar. 

In Council Bluffs, Fr. Chamberlain is responsible for the 
whole St. Albert School System, from kindergarten to high 
school. He is also in charge of the religious education cen
ter and supervises the St. Albert Educational Foundation 
and Alumni activities. 

Fr. Chamberlain has a natural interest in young people . 
He was the oldest of nine children, growing up in Panama, 
Iowa. That interest in young people led him to a Masters 
degree in guidance and counseling, and he was involved in 
a group for teens called Alateen. It is a weekly support 
group for teenagers with alcoholic family members or 
friends . 

Fr. Chamberlain made a committment to continued im
provement in the St. Albert System and to ensure that 
improvement he met weekly with principals and Rod Val
lier, business manager. This was a means to keeping in 
contact with the daily operation of the schools. 

The report cards for the first year are in and it appeared 
that Fr. Chamberlain's service has been a positive begin
ning of a new era on the hill. 

Joelle Corbaley 

Senior Ann Peterson gives Terry Dolnicek a kiss on the cheek to 
show her appreciation for the grade he gave her . 
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Sterling West 
Konnie Wie gman 
Kate Witte 

Not pictured: 
Kathy Beckman 
Scott Belt 
Mike Gill 

Jacky Adams 
Jonna Anderson 
Maryann Angeroth 
Michael Avise 
Bill Beckman 

Joan Clark 
Jim DeMott 
Terry Dolnicek 
Sr. Mory Koy Hoidusek 
Fr. Bob Hoefler 

Tony Jaworski 
Michael Kavars 
Fr. Jim Kiernan 
George Kippley 
Mork Koesters 

Loren Lintner 
Don Molloy 
Deb McGuire 
Ken Meshling 
Virgie Oatman 

Wanita Printy 
Jeannette Schultz 
John Shorey 
Caroline Swartz 
Rick Wohl 

Hegwood, Jone 
Marsha ll Scichilone 
Marilyn Wandersee 
Dick Wettengel 
Kris Wiley 

Deb McGuire catches up on the weekly news from Caroline Swartz during 
their free period. 

Math teacher Konnie Wiegman utilizes the overhead projector to explain 
an upcoming assignment. 
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Glen Spohr collects trash in the trash barrel 
ofter students hove left for the day. 

Harold uses his custodial talents while he 
shines the trophies in the trophy case. 

Marilynn Leggio works at her desk prepar
ing the daily announcements. 
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Cooks Deloris Romesburg, Joan Pursell, Pot Nelson and Virginia Carberry take a moment from 
their busy schedule to smile fo r the birdie. 

Sandie Green and Glo ria Blum go over mounds of paper work in the business office. 



Custodians, secretaries, and cooks perform . .. 

Backstage Antics 

M ·i L · nfused as she looks over an office memo. an yn egg10 seems co 

L · H · rts through a pile of work that awaits her every morning in the 01s emm1ngsen so 
front office 

"What do you mean you don't like pancakes?!" asks Joan Pursell, os Deloris 
Romesburg looks away in dismay. 

Harold Russell and Helen Scahoka take a much needed pop break in the faculty 
lunch room. 

Everyday on the hill begins as 
teachers start their classes. Every
tn10 g runs on schedule smoothly. But 
how? The janitors, cooks, and secre
taries keep everything backstage 
and behind the scenes running. 

Secretaries type announcements, 
take calls from parents of ill students, 
and keep daily tally of demerits in ad
dition to their duties to Dr. Avise and 
Mr. Jaworski. 
Thecookss~veoverhot~ovesto 

serve hot, nutritious meals. Janitors 
stay on duty until the wee hours to 
make sure halls are sparkling clean 
for the next school day. At the end of 
every school day, they once again 
face heel scuff marks, litter, and lock
er fall-out. And they start all over 
again. 

At the business office secretaries 
take incoming money, count it and 
put it in the right account, as well as 
handling payroll, selling lunch tickets, 
and answering endless questions. 

The question is why? Gloria Blum 
said, "It's a very rewarding job, and I 
like working with kids." 

"I enjoy working with the students, 
said Joan Pursell. "I like their atti
tudes, their humor , their compli
ments, and their criti..:1sms. There are 
a lot of good students in this school 
with kind personalities," she added. 

Harold Russell summed it up by 
saying, "I enjoy the people and the 
chailenge." 

After all is said and done , we 
should toke a loo!( at the halls and 
pick up all the papers, eat the food 
with on open mind, read the an
nouncements with greater pride, and 
take a moment to thank each and 
every one of our backstage workers 
that keep our school going. 

Dawn Rickard 
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"You'll just feel a pinch and then it'll 
be all over." As I fay on a green vinyl bed 
I wonder, "Why do I put myself through 
this?" I look around the room, and I see 
nervous students anxiously awaiting an 
open bed. 

People give blood for diffrent rea
sons, usually to help others. MaryAnn 
Angeroth said, "I have one of the rarer 
blood types and it's a good service to do 
for other people." 

Senior Kari Larsen said, "I thought it 
would be a nice thing to do for lent." 

Whatever the reasons for donating 
blood it's an almost painless process to 
help a lot of people in need. The score 
of the dread disease Acquired Immune 
Deficiency, better known as AIDS has 
not diminished the generosity of St . Al
bert students. 

Generosity is not the only motive, 
however. Senior Mark Heenan said "I 
give blood for the cookies, of course." 

Nancy McPartland 
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Fr. Robert Hoetfler, Jeannette Schultz, Monico Wood, Deb 
McGuire and Mory Ann Poole demonstrate the ir cooperative 
spirit at a liturgy committee meeting . 

The scoreboard at Jock Murphy Stadium in Son Diego flashes 
the Holiday Bowl game between U. of Iowa and Son Diego 
State . 

The Howkeyes' spirit isn 't dampened even though the field 
looks flooded! 

Hysteria 

Wherever John Q. Public went this past year, 
Iowa Hawkeye fans were sure to be around. The 
success of their athletic teams, especially basket
ball, seemed to bring out more than the usual num
ber of fans. "The fan support is good. We need to 
support Iowa Schools because excelling in athletics 
is what it takes to keep our athletes here," said 
senior Donna Roane. 

The Iowa football team surprised the nation by 
going 9-3 and beating San Diego State by one point 
in the Holiday Bowl, despite losing key seniors 
Chuck Long and Ronnie Harmon to graduation. 

The wrestling team was cut short of their unprec
edented 10th notional title by in-state rival, Iowa 
State. The championship come down to the fina l 
match in which an Iowa State wrestler pinned a 
wrestler from U of I. 

The women's basketball team missed a t rip to 
the Final Four in Austin, Texas, by one point. They 
were defeated by Louisiana Tech, the eventual 
NCAA champions. Although their season ended 
with a disappointing loss, the Lady Hawks ha d their 
share of success. They had a record of 26-5 and 
tied with Ohio State for first in the Big Ten confer
ence. 

If that wasn't enough to excite the fans , the 
Hawkeye basketball team proved to the doubtful 
that yes, fast break basketball is played in Iowa 
(and played well). The Hawkeyes were ranked as 
high as number one while never dropping from the 
top 10 throughout the season. They hushed all 
skeptics as they raced out to a record 18-0 start 
the best in Iowa history. ' 

Dr. Tom Davis, Iowa's first year coach (later 
named Associated Press coach of the yea r), 
brought a new dimension to Hawkeye basketball, 
adding a continuous full court press using as many 
as 10 players per game . Iowa finished their season 
with a loss to first-ranked University of Nevada at 
Las Vegas in the west regional final of the NCAA 
tournament, three points shy of a trip to New Or
leans and the Fina l Four. The loss was painful to 
Hawkeye fans , but they looked back at that amaz
ing 30-5 season and possibly ahead to more of 
them. 
Maureen Wickham This n' that/ 157 
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Congratulations 
Seniors~ 

from: 

LJNL.EAOE D 

~ 11/-71.s) 
GAS 

THE 
STATION 

1839 Madison Ave. 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 

322-9139 

Oltris/11 
ere/lie 

273) No. Broadway 

Council Bluffs. Iowa 

5150 l 

Ph one: .~22 - 2778 

\ -t \ 
( i7 

Compliments of : 

Ray Prichard 
Insurance 

"Like a good neighbor ... 
Ray is there ." 

Frank and Pierce 
Phone: 328-3076 

3 17 No. 16 th 

Q uality need not 
b e expens ive 

322-3097 



From Classic ... 

Canon Studio 
323-2983 

... To Casual 

Compliments 
of: 

ABC ELECTRIC 
Electrical Contractors 

Serving Southwest Iowa 
Commercial .. . 

Indus trial .. . 
Residential .. . 
l 022 Ave . A 

322-4590 

Best Wishes 
to the 

Class of 1987! 
From: 

J.F. Bloom 
Monument Co. 

Owners: John E. O'Connor 
& 

Tim O ' Neill 
115 West Broadway 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 

328-0660 
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Where Smiles Begin 

532 
First 
Avenue 
Suite 210 

Phone 
322-3974 

Robert S. Perry, D.D.S. 

(712) 323-4849 

Jansenius Service 

Wheel-Horse-Toro-Lawn Boy 
"Gilson , Sales and Service" 

Blaine Jansenius Owner 
3442 l l th Ave 

Council Bluffs, Iowa 
51501 

IOWA CLOTHES 

" From c lassy to cas ua l, come to Iowa 

Clo thes." 

536 W est Broadway 

Counc il Bluffs , Iowa 

Pho ne: 322-5567 



all~ "--'~= \_ -'~ COGLEY MEDICAL ASSOCIATES 
715 Harmony Street 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 
51501 
(71 2) 328- 180 I 

2312 West Broadway 

Council Bluffs. 

Iowa 51501 

(712) 32B-3229 

THE 
SPEC SHOPPE 

"The COMPLETE Family 
Optical Center" 

30 l W. Pierce 328-3450 

GOOD LUCK 
SENIORS! 

First Federal 
Savings 

and 
Loan 

Broadway at Main 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 5150 l 
(712) 328-3808 
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State Bank & Trust ca n he lp 

Wear 
Our 

Jacket 

make your dreams of 
coll ege com e tru e 
w ith low interes t 
s tud en t loans .You 
don' t even have 
to come in to app ly. 

Just ca ll a nd we' ll send you 
an appli cat ion packe t . .. 
Because no matter w hi ch col 
lege you choose , we wan t 
you to wear our jac ket. 

STK 
B~ BAN 
-.-..... TRlJ 

MEMBER ~ HAWKE YE I 
FDIC ,41 BANCORPOR ATIOLl 

Main Bank 
333 W. Broadway 323-7521 
35th and Broadway 323-7619 
Branches located in Underwbod, 
Macedonia and Modale 



WEDDING CAKES & CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
ROUS. COOKIES & BREAD 

~ WHITE BAKERY 
eJ(,1:J 227 South Main 
Y-~ Councl Bluffs, Iowa 51501 

LANCE SEVERSON 
OWNER 

PHONE 
(712) 323-0459 

''Qu•lity •f the Righi Price" PHONE 712 322-7711 

KEENAN 

JOHN KEENAN 

<gta"" & .:Pal1tt e;y 

101 SOUTH MAIN 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 51501 

REGAL LANES 

open 
8:00 a .m . till Midnight every day 

Ex cept Fri . & Sat. till 2:00 a .m . 
Featuring 

nursery• leagues• cocktail lounge 
323-9900 

15 State Street 

Compliments of 

DOLL DISTRIBUTING 

J eff, Mark , Scott, J ay and Tami 

BEST WISHES TO 
THE CLASS OF 

'87 

Council Bluffs® 

Telephone : 7121366-2217 

(§) & @ at H\'/Y 192 
LAKE MANAWA EXIT NJ 
COUNCIL BLUr-FS. IOWA 51502 

Burke's Fam il )' 

Restaurant 

Bluffs Corum' s Flowers 
& 

Greenhouse 

639 5th Avenue 
Phone: 322-7555 or 322-5255 

Dog n' Cat Pet Centers of America Inc. 

Compli ments of: 

OARD-ROSS DRUG STORE 

701-703 - 16th Avenue 
Phone: 322-2501 

Counci l Blu ffs, Iowa 
JOE BERALDI 

' 
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PEPSI. 
THE CHOICE OF 

A NEW GENERATION: 

Senior 
Wedding 
Portraits 

J Holder 
Photography 

Call for an 
appointment 

322-1012 



Beem-Belford Funeral Home 

Congratulations 
to the 
Class of '87 
553 Willow Ave. 

Congratulations 
Class of '87 

From all Bluffs 
locations 

From: 
Beem 

Belford 

We take pride in our products . . . Come along for the Pride 

S Omaha Standard 

IMll O•WOCICI 
"• uo l"'UDU !DCC I 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
Class of 1987 

from: 

Credit Bureau of 
Council Bluffs, Inc. 

Ross and Trudy Russell 

Compliments of: 

THE 
PRESCRIPTION 

CENTER 

101 Pearl 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501 

Phone: 323-7571 

To help you in planning your future, see 
Dave Gross at ALLSTATE INSURANCE 
for life, au to and ho meowner 's insurance. 

Allstate·, 
You're in good hands. 



Selliors 

G\\fddiqgs 
Out GJ>oor 

322·7585 

Congratulations 
Class of '87 

From 

Dr. and Mrs. William Gress 

20 S. Frank 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 

51501 
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LUFFS ... _ 
LECTRIC 

1425 - 9th Avenue 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 5150 l 

Congratulations 
Class of 1987 

McClures Barber Shop 
15 So. 32nd 

322-9534 

Bonded 
Liscensed 

Insured 

George Stidham 
712-325-1537 

Jto11i11f!a Pltolof!raplt!f 
GLENN HOVINGA 

322-3422 



Congratulations and 
Good Luck - Fish dog 
Fox Hound, Wolf, Rat 

and Troy Dog 

Squeak 

Coach Witte: 
Thanks for giving us the 
best season ever. Good 
luck and we'll miss you. 
. The 1986 Volleyball team 

Chris: 
I'll miss you a ton Big 
Brother. Good luck and 
have a great time at K.U.! 
Do I get to come visit? 
Lil' Sis, 
Jacqui 

Gino: 
I'm so glad we made it 
through potato season 
alive! I hope our last year 
is as wild as St. Louis. 
Love, Kiddo 
(Dan's favorite) 

Class of '87 and SA Faculty 
Thanks very much to all of you for the won
derful year-I will have many great memories 
to take back home. I will never forget you and 
I wish one day we'll be together again . 
Au Revoir. 
Your French Friend, 
Ginny Vriclynck 

Tons and tons of gratitude 
to the "summer staff," 
Bonnie, Chris, Dennis , 
Matt (Buck), Jeff (Howie) , 
Cindy and Jacqui . 
Schultzie 

Tinwa: 
Someday maybe I'll get up 
the nerve to breakdance 
on the corner of Old Mar
ket with you! 
Keep the faith! Ha! Ha! 
Love, Isabella 

Ann (Our little prom queen) 
Lunch Hour(s) was the best! Our critics were 
smart! W henever you see a freshman, think 
of "friend ." 
W e love you . 
Chris and Bonnie 
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Faces You Can't Forget 
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New up, old down 

Our Town 1987 

Council Bluffs, during the 1986-1987 
school year was in a growth cycle. New 1 

government, new business, new faces, 
and new controversies over old build-

ings. The most positive sign was new 
construction. DIMENSIONS readers will 
remember the look of Our town, 1987. 

Woodbury Hill Shopping center was 
completed this spring with Fitness Plus 
Health Club and Breadeux Pisa opening 
first. Shazams are popping up all over 
town and are the newest way to get 
cash 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week. 

The Wickham and Benes building sit idle 
and nearing demolition, a project that 
has been riddled with controversey by 
those hoping to preserve some of the 
city's old landmarks. 

172/ Mini-mag 
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The New Redland building being constructed on Broadway will bring 
business to Council Bluffs, and provide an attractive new building in the 
downtown area. 

Council Bluffs Savings Bank's newest location by Mall of the Bluffs was 
opened this spring. 

Madison A venue Moll opened this fall and is nearly at full occupancy 
capacity. 

Our Town/ 173 



Adams, Jacky 41, 60, 61, 62, 120, 
153 
Albertson, Scot 67, 136 
Albright, Jeffrey 133 
Alfers, Kathleen 33, 54, 57, 96, 97, 
106, 107, 121, 140 
Alfers, Tony 65, 78, 86, 101, 133 
Andersen, Sgt. Lindsey 111 
Anderson, Jonna 54, 153 
Andress, Debbie 133 
Angeroth, Maryann 59, 153, 170 
Arnold, Lizabeth 137, 138 
Auen, Michelle 9, 21, 73, 83, 90, 
133 
Ausdemore, Kevin 133 
Avise, Dr. Michael 32, 41, 120, 129, 
153, 155 

Barnes, J01ime 34, 63, 137 
Beckman, Bill 153 
Beckman, Kathy 24, 56, 72, 81, 83, 
153 
Behrendsen, Sheila 22, 106, l 07, 
137 
Bellus, Kelly 133 
Belt, Scott 36, 81, 83, 95, 153 
Bernemann, Sheila 73, 133 
Berner, Andrew 9, 27, 100, 140 
Birusingh, Karen 18, 27, 99, 102, 140 
Blizzard, Michelle 18, 128, 145 
Blum, Gloria 154, 155 
Brabec, Bryan 63, 65, 78, 99, 101, 
133 
Brisso , Mark 75, 86, 140 
Brisso, Michael 58, 86, 137 
Brouillard, Duane 
Brown, Jenifer 60, 62, 73, 83, 90, 
91, 102, 133 
Buchana n, Matthew 8, 42, 43, 47, 
140, 180 
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107, 145, 151, 180 
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Carlson, Steven 145 
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155 
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105, 129, 145 
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148 
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151 
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Gill , Mike 153 
Gillett, Mike 22, 34, 51, 151 



Graeve, Molly 137 
Graeve, Robert 50, 60, 67, 84, 100, 
140 
Gray, Susan 32, 33, 55, 81, 140 
Green, Richard 35, 99, 126, 140 
Green, Sondie 154 
Griffis, Michael 
Gronstal, Gina 106, 107, 137 
Gross, Jeffrey 76, 99, 129, 146, 150 
Gruber, Steve 180 
Gubbels, Julie 8, 36, 41, 44, 60, 61, 
98, 99, 146 

Haidusek, Sr. Mary Kay 153 
Hanafan, Christopher 25, 27, 67, 76, 
78, 79, 100, 101, 140 
Hannan, Molly 44, 146, 170 
Hassett, John 32, 33, 34, 35, 140 
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Helms, Amy 33, 140 
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Hemmingsen, Troy 40, 42, 60, 62, 
63, 137 
Herbert, Michael 122, 137 
Hite, Dawn 40, 106, 107, 137 
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Holder, Jack 180 
Holder, Jennifer 4, 12, 19, 20, 23, 
54, 89, 106, 107, 146 
Holder, Julie 40, 81, 82, 88, 89, 137, 
139 
Holmberg, Trent 30, 32, 33, 67, 76, 

78, 79, 86, 137 
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84, 85, 86, 129, 146 
Honaker, Michael 38, 137 
Hovinga, Glen 180 
Howard, Jeff 63, 67, 99, 143, 180 
Howlett, Angela 33, 49, 129, 146, 
180 
Hughes, Chris 54, 99, 140 
Hughes, Shari 8, 73, 81, 99, l 02, 133 
Hunter, Annette 72, 73, 99, 137 
Hunter, Daniel 99, 133 
Hunter, Robert 140 
Hurley, Rev . Edward 152 

Jabro, Donald 15, 39, 51, 66, 67, 92, 
93, 146 
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Jennings, Jerry 146 
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146 
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Quigley, Beth 8, l 06, 107, 143 
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Rethmeier, Chris 134 
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Ryan, Thomas 150 
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Schmitz, Jody 40, 57, 90, 99, 143 
Schnitker, Nathan 40, 60, 78, 99, 
l 01, 139 
Schulenberg, Brian 134 
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Shea, Mark 63, 75, 86, 134 
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Shey, Mary 143 
Shorey, John 38, 88, 89, 153 
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Simms, Charles 78, 84, 85, l 0 l, 134 
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93, 150, 180 
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72, 73, 106, 107, 120, 143, 180 
Slobodnik, Sherry 74, 75, 89, 139 
Slobodnik, Terry 58, 139 
Smith, Amy 36, 58, 143 
Smith, Jason 23, 67, 86, 139 
Smith, Julie 134 
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150 
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134 
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60, 62, 63, 100, 142, 143, 180 
Tighe, Danielle 139 
Tobias, Amy 27, 106, 107, 143 
Tolliver, Gina 18, 104, l 05, 143 
Turner, Joseph 42, 43, 67, 78, 143 
Turner, Laura 43, 83, 134 

Vallier, Rod 155 
VanScoy, John 54, 75, 143 
Vriclynck, Virginie 27, 150 

Wahl, Rick 67, 153 
Walter, Aaron 9, 23, 66, 67, 76, 78, 
79, 100, 143 
Wandersee, Marilyn 153 
Weber, Christine 139 
Weber, Lisa 132, 134 
West, Sterling 90, 92, 153 
Wettengel, Dick 54, 67, 76, 78, 153 
Whetstone, Joann 60, 72, l 02, l 03, . 
139 
White, Kristina l l, 32, 33, 81, l 02, 
103, 150 
White, Matthew 78, l 01, 134, 135 
Wickham, Maureen 26, 33, 35, 49, 
80, 81, 102, 103, 129, 151, 180 
Wiegman, David 45, 134 
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153 
Wiley, Kris 153 
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153 
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Zimmerman, David 143 
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Zimmerman, Timothy 40, 139 
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Special Thanks to : 
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Bonnie Ficek 
Chris Slater 

Dennis Christiansen 
Jeff Howard 
Matt Buchanan 

Maureen Wickham 
Angel Howlett 

Mark Heenan 

Matt Mullin 

Alicia McCoy 

Theresa Burkey 
Joelle Corbaley 
Tina DeChant 
Becky Ficek 
Nancy McPartland 
Barbara Osborne 
Cindy Persinger 
Dawn Rickard 
Dan Simon 
Jacqui Slater 
Angie Stander 
Chuck Thorn 

Mike Condon 
Glen Hovinga 
Jack Holder 
Steve Gruber 
Deb McGuire 
Glen Spahr 
Ken Mehsling 
Journalism Dance chaperones 

Colophon 
Printing Volume 21 of the 1987 DI

MENSIONS was done by the Herff 
Jones Publishing Company in Marce
line, Missouri . 

The paper stock used in the book is 
80 pound Bordeaux. 

School art on the cover with ap
pl ied green foil was custom designed 
by Matt Mullin . The book was printed 
in its entirety with black ink . 

Headlines and subheads were set 
in Chelsea Black in 48, 36 and 18 
point. Body copy used was l 0 point 
Chelsea. Captions were set in 8 point 
Chelsea. Folios were set in l 0 point. 

Two Hundred copies of DIMEN
SIONS were printed . 

The theme of this year's DI
MENSIONS was the show 'biz 
song, " Another Opening, An
other Show." And no matter 
how great the show, and the en
thusiasm of the cast and audi
ence, the show always has a fi
nal curtain. Final because the 
cast, in this case the yearbook 
staff, has put the last spread in 
its envelope and closed down 
the computers on what was a 
very important year to them . 

Another staff will take over 
next year and make their mark 
on St . Albert The Great Catholic 
High School in Council Bluffs, 
Iowa. Some of us won't be back. 
We'll move on to colleges, ca
reers and even marriages . But 
the memory of 1987 will never 
leave. It will remain in the scrap
book of our minds to be looked 
back upon and remembered 
with love . 
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Hovinga Photography 

Glenn Hovinga 
322-3422 
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